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Background books for citizens with the need to know 
more than they can catch from TV- or anything else. 

T he Sierra Club announces a new paperbound publication series-special 
monographs on current i ssues important to active conservationists as well as the 

scholarly community. Plain in format and inexpensively p roduced , 
these monographs are desig ned to bring solid research material to people who wane 

facts and more facts w itho ut paying fo r the fine printing associated w ith the 
Sierra Club's regular book program o r the costs of po pular distribution. 

T hese books are not available i n bookstores and will not be promoted by direct mail. 
They will be anno unced in the B111/etin and other 

Club publications and sold ac cost. 

T owards An Energ y Policy, Keith Roberts, Editor. 
T he outgrowth of the Sierra Club's Power Policy Conference of 
1972, this book amounts to a compelling argument for increasing 
electrical energy research and reducing energy consumption.The 
17 a rticles by academics and professionals caution that only im
mediate measures can protect poor and middle income consumers 
from bearing the brunt of the "energy crisis," but remain opti
mistic that reasonable measures can achieve energy savings 
without deprivation. 8 .½" x 5 .½", 634 pp. 

World Directory of Environmental Organizations, 
T. Trzyna, Eugene V. Coan, Patricia Rambach, 
Carol IV eiss, Editors. 

T his first World D irectory is part of a major effort by the Sierra 
Club to encourage and facilitate better communication and co
operation among the many organizations throughout the world 
that are committed to defending and improving the quality of the 
global environment. Describing a total of 1,644 organizations in 
nearly 200 countries, it is a definitive compilation that will be 
useful for both groups and individuals as the environmental 
movement becomes a world-wide force. 8.½" x 11", 155 pp. 

Engineering A Victory for the Environment: 
A Citizens Guide to the Army Corps of Engineers, 
Charles Clmen, Editor. 

A one-of-a-kind guide describing methods the public can use to 
change corps procedures. Every conservationist inte rested in 
how citizen action can influence the means and ends of a mono
lithic government bureaucracy should keep this "how to do it" 
within reach on the desk. 8 .½,, x 11 ", 80 pp. 

Engineering a Victory 
for the Environment: 

Towards An Energy Policy 
World Direccory 

$5.00 (members, $4.00) 
$ 7. 5 0 (members, $6.00) 
S7·.so (members, $6.oo) 

State Tax Rates: (in addition to above prices) 
(Bulk prices California add 6%: BART counties 6½ % ; 
quoted 011 request) New Jersey, 5%; New York State, 4%; 

New York City, 7%. 

Pleaseenclosepaymentwithorderto Sierra Club Special Publications Box 7959, R incon Annex, San Francisco, CA 94120 
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A Park in the 
-Western Sea 

LARRY E. MOSS 

W HEN AMERICAN CITIES are fortunate to preserve open 
space of any sore, it is incredible that within 100 miles of 
Los Angeles, perhaps the most thoroughly subdivided corner 

of the nation, we now have the opportunity to create a national park 
of exceptional beauty and unsurpassed scientific importance. This 
surprising and delightful prospect obtains because 20 miles of ocean 
separate the Santa Barbara coast from the Channel Islands. As a result, 
the islands today remain virtually undisturbed by the destructive 
processes that have claimed so much of Southern California. They 
also remain almost completely unknown co most people-dark sil
houettes on the horizon cut from a sparkling field of blue. 

The importance of preserving the Channel Islands was recognized 
in the Pacific Coast Recreation Area Survey, released by the National 
Park Service in 1959. After studying all significant remaining unde
veloped coastal lands in Washington, Oregon, and California-many 
of which were found deserving of preservation-the survey concluded 
that "The Channel Islands collectively constitute the greatest single 
opportunity for the conservation and preservation of representative 
seashore values, including biology, geology, history, archeology, 
paleontology, wilderness, and recreation." Since the publication of 
this report, we have made significant progress in conserving the 
California coast, Point Reyes National Seashore has been created, 
substantial coastal property has been added to the California State 
P ark System, and the California Coastal Zone Conservation Act was 
passed by the voters in November of 1972 in order to curb spiraling 
coastal development. But the Channel Island National Park is still a 
dream, and the realities of 20th century America-second-home sub
divisions for the wealthy and exploration for and development of 
oilfields-become greater possibilities with each passing day. 

The four Channel Islands-Anacapa, Santa Cruz, Santa Rosa, and 
San Miguel-form a 60-mile chain screeching from near Point Con
ception to the city of Ventura, roughly paralleling the general east
west direction of this portion of the California coast. The islands are 
between ten and about 30 miles from the mainland, and the farthest 
distance between any two is just five miles. O n a clear day, they so 
totally dominate the Santa Barbara horizon that the channel can seem 
like a large lake. A fifth island, Santa Barbara Island, is not properly 
pare of the same island group (being located far to the southwest about 
SO miles from Point Dume near Malibu), but would be included in 

The uncertain future of 
Southern California's 

unique Channel Islands 

Deeply cut coves a11d rugged seaclijfs 
typify the Channel Isla11ds. Beneath a 
momentarily placid anchorage, divers 
discover a color/11/ sc11Jpi11 Uaci11g page) 
browsing/or food. 

Larry E. J\1oss is the S011ther11 
California Regional Representative/or 
the Sierra Club. 



any future Channel Islands acional 
Park because it shares with the four 
norchern islands many natural fea
tures, and forms with Anacapa the 
presenc Channel Islands National 
Monumenc. San Miguel (14,000 acres) 
is now under che jurisdiction of the 
U.S. Department of che Navy, which 
has used the island as a missile rest 
range for years. In 1963, the Navy 
signed an agreemenc wich the Depart
ment of che Interior for joinc custo
dianship of the archeological and 
paleontological remains and narural 
values of che island. The two large 
islands, 62,000-acre Santa Cruz and 
5 5,000-acre Santa Rosa, are privately 
owned and are therefore che keys to 
any substantial preservation program 
for che islands. 

The Channel Islands are extensions 
of the Santa Monica Mountains, which 
rise from the concrete canyons of Los 
Angeles, sweep in a broad crescent 
west to the ocean, parallel che coast
line from Pacific Palisades to Point 
Mugu and the Oxnard plain. Here, 
they drop away into the sea only ro 
reappear ten miles offshore as Ana
capa Island. About one million years 
ago, during the late Pleistocene, the 
sea rose and separated the Channel 
Islands from the mainland, a process 
that continued until about 10,000 
years ago when the present separation 
was reached. 

The fuse Europeans to discover the 
islands were Sp aniards led by Juan 
Cabrillo who set foot on San Miguel 
in 1542. When che Spaniards arrived, 
they found che islands inhabited by 
Chumash I ndians, who lived along the 
coast of central California and were 
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perhaps the finest basket-makers in 
North America. The Chumash plied 
the seas in caulked wooden boacs per
haps similar to those used by their 
ancestors long before when they first 
colonized the islands. One carbon 14 
dating of the charred bones of a 
dwarf mammoth (which survived on 
the islands long after it was elsewhere 
extinct) suggests chat man may have 
lived on the islands 30,000 years ago, 
which, if true, would make them one 
of the earliest known human habita
tions in North America. The maxi
mum Indian population of Sao Miguel 
has been estimated to have been about 
2,000, but today only 100 persons live 
on che five islands of Santa Barbara, 
Anacapa, Sanca Cruz, Santa Rosa, and 
San Miguel. 

From the sea, the islands presenr an 
imposing spectacle of steep cliffs, 
deep coves, and sea caves. Less com
mon are broad sandy beaches and 
slender sandspits. Except in a few 
sheltered places, landing is hazardous 
if not impossible. The topography of 
the islands consists of rolling hills, 
gentle p lateaus, deep canyons, and 
rugged mouncaios, all typical of the 
Southern California coast. Aside from 
a few ranch buildings and evidence of 
overgrazing, che hand of man has been 
slight here. The interior of these is
lands may be the closest thing to real 
wilderness left on the California coast. 

The climate of the islands is a fog
gier, stormier version of the Mediter
ranean climate that characterizes most 
of Southern California. During the 
winter rainy season, the islands are 
true emerald isles as the land rums 
green with new grass, but as on the 

mainland, summer's drought changes 
the green to golden-brown. But it is 
spring when the islands are most 
beautiful, when they come alive with 
thousands of wildflowers- the strong 
hues of lupine and poppies and paint
brush, and the luminous ye!Jow blooms 
of the giant sunflower ( Coreopsis gigan
taea ), which is unique co the Southern 
California coast and offshore islands. 
Santa Barbara Island contains the 
largest remaining stand of giant Co
reopsis, and when these bizarre flower
trees bloom the gold is visible ceo 
miles offshore. Like most islands, the 
Channel Islands have developed a dis
tinctive flora of their own aside from 
that they share with the mainland. 
They have also provided refuges for 
relics, such as the Torrey pine, which 
are barely surviving elsewhere. Twen
ty-eight species of plants and several 
species of animals are endemic co the 
islands, and the animals and birds they 
share with the rest of Southern Cali
fornia often appear here as distinctive 
races. 

But perhaps the most impressive 
and importanc feature of these islands 
is their varied and abundant marine 
life. The lush canopy of kelp that sur
rounds the islands supports a colorful 
array of life, and the nearly undis
turbed tidepools are unsurpassed on 
the California coast. Several species of 
pelagic birds inhabit the islands and 
offshore waters, and on Anacapa, the 
brown pelican is making its lase stand 
oo the Pacific Coast north of Mexico. 
Especially impressive are the six spe
cies of seals and sea lions that frequent 
the islands, especially near the Point 
Bennett area on San Miguel, where 
they all breed. T his area supports the 
northernmost colony of northern ele
phant seals, the southernmost colony 
of northern fur seals, and colonies· of 
Guadalupe fur seals, harbor seals, 
California sea lions, and Sceller's sea 
lions. Conservationists are arguing 
strongly that the breeding and pup
ping areas for these and other animals 
be protected from human incursion 
should the islands ever become a na
tional park. Wildlife, wilderness, rec
reation, and scientific importance
the Channel Islands present a range of 
values second co no natural area in the 
country. The question is nor whether 
the islands should be preserved- it is 
clear they must be- but how to best 
preserve them so that each of these 
values will be protected. 

The history of legislation co estab-
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Jt's hard to beliei,e thisf11ZZ)' elephant seal pup will so111ed"y rese111ble the gnarled adult at its side. These 011/sized co11si11s of the circ11s "se"l" 
were once co111mo11 from Mexico to Sl111 Fr1111cisco, but by 1900 had been reduced by h1111/ers to a single colony 011 Guadalupe lsla11d off Baja 
California. In recent years, they have staged a remarkable comeback, especially 011 the sandy beaches of Sa11 Miguel (see photo 011/acing page), 
where the colo11y has i11creased from a mere 50 i11divid1u1/s i11 1950 to 11101·e than 3,000 today . 

lish a Chaonel Islands 1 ational Park 
is oot particularly encouraging. Nu
merous bills have been introduced in 
both houses of Congress since 1963, 
buc none of them have got out of com
mittee and onto the floor of the house 
of origin, much less to the desk of the 
Presidenc. Campaigns co create na
tional parks, particularly parks for 
which substantial private acreage 
must be acquired, are almost always 
of long duration and there is nothing 
unusual in that we don't have the de
sired park. Even so, rhe campaign to 
create the Channel Islands National 
Park has nor been building the mo
mentum necessary co push legislation 
through Congress, which often acts 
as though inertia were the best policy. 
The inicial introduction of Park legis
lation in 1963 held great promise. 
Senator Clair Engle, fresh from the 
triumph, along with Congressman 
Clem Miller, of the creation of Point 
Reyes National Seashore, sponsored a 
bill that received scroog endorsemenc 

by then Secretary of the Interior 
Scewarr Udall, but the legislation 
quietly died in committee. Subsequent 
legislation bas not fared any better. 

One of the principal reasons the 
park proposals have not matured is 
the opposition of the preseoc owners 
of Santa Cruz and Santa Rosa-the 
Vail and Vickers Company, which 
owns Santa Rosa, and the Gherini fam
ily and the Santa Cruz Island Com
pany of Dr. Carey Stanton, which own 
separate portions of Santa Cruz.These 
owners claim they are providing bet
ter protection for the land than would 
the Narional Park Service and should 
therefore be left alone. They do in
deed seem sensitive co the natural 
values of the islands.They allow scien
tists co do field studies on their prop
erty, and Dr. Stanton has permitted the 
University of California at Santa Bar
bara to establish a field station on his 
55,000 acres of Santa Cruz. A super
ficial look at the situation might indi
cate liccle need co work for a Channel 

Islands National Park when so many 
ocher conservation efforts need our 
attention, but recent events suggest 
that the future of the two large islands 
may not be so secure. 

The Gherini family allowed explor
atory oil corehole drilling on Santa 
Cruz Island by Union Oil in 1969, 
and only the failure co discover suffi
cient petroleum prevented the island 
from being developed into a working 
oil field. The Gherini family, owners 
of 7,000 acres on the eastern tip of 
Santa Cruz, have also proposed a sub
division for their portion of the island. 
The development would accommo
date a population of 3,000 and would 
include a 200-boar marina, an 18-hole 
golf course, an airfield, and two major 
villages- Scorpion Anchorage and 
Smuggler's Cove- co host vacationing 
tourists. A large breakwater, dredged 
harbor, roads for subdivided lots, 
utility distribution systems, golf course, 
airport, marina- this parcern of "pres
ervation" doesn't seem much differenc 
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co my unsophisticated eye from the 
20th century sprawl that has engulfed 
mucb of the mainland in Southern 
California. 

Vail and Vickers have allowed the 
Mobil Oil Corporation and the Tiger 
Oil Company to begin exploratory oil 
drilling operations on Santa Rosa 
Island, though State Attorney General 
Evelle Younger has filed an action to 
invalidate several of the permits 
granted by Santa Barbara County co 
Mobil Oil in apparent violation of the 
environmental impact report require
ment of the California Environmental 
Quality Act. One of the Gherini family 
is an acrorney, and he is the person 
who defended Mobil Oil's position in 
this case. 

None of the above commitments to 
oil and real estate operations bodes 
particularly well for the future preser
vation of the Channel Islands by the 
present owners. Fairness demands 
that we state that neither oil opera
tions nor residential development 
has yet occurred, but only because of 
fortunate circumstances. 

There are numerous examples in the 
U.S. where private owners have pro
vided excellent custodianship of nat
ural places, excellent, chat is, until the 
properry changed hands or the finan
cial profit from some development 
scheme became too alluring or che 
property taxes became coo burden
some. Private ownership has again 
and again demanded chat a substantial 
profit be turned on a piece of land and 
has proven incapable of providing the 
long-term preservation and steward
ship which these superb islands de
serve. The only difference between 
what has happened in much of coastal 
Southern California and what has hap
pened in the Channel Islands is the 
time frame-geographical isolation 
has prevented substantial develop
ment until now and has presented us 
with an opportunity we should noc 
ignore. 

Some persons have indicated that 
Santa Cruz and Sama Rosa should not 
become a charge of the National Park 
Service because the service would en
courage recreational overuse of the 
islands, The overdevelopments in Yo
semite Valley or in parts of Yellow
stone National Park are offered as 
examples to prove that the Park Serv
ice does noc have the sensitivity co 
deal with che ecological systems on 
che islands. Most of che inappropriate 
development in national parks, how-
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ever, is a legacy from earlier times 
when problems facing the park service 
were much different from today's. One 
can also point to national parks such 
as Kings Canyon char have remained 
mostly wilderness. According co Na
tional Park Service official Thomas 
Tucker, plans for a Channel Islands 
National Park would reflect a pure 
park concept of management for per
petuation of the natural values of the 
islands rather than for the accommo
dation of recreational activities. Cer
tainly national park scacus, combined 
with wilderness designation of sub
stantial portions of Santa Cruz, Santa 
Rosa, and San Miguel and the estab
lishment of wildlife preserves for cer
tain crucial areas, would provide the 
greatest degree of protection for the 
islands possible today. There have 
been other proposals for preservation 
of the Channel Islands, but to this date 
none have the degree of realism and 
completeness the national park pro
posal represents. 

Congressional appropriations will 
be necessary in order to acquire the 
islands of Santa Cruz and Santa Rosa, 
and the establishment of a national 
park would provide the most realistic 
means for funding the acquisition. 
Carefully drafted Park legislation can 
provide for exploration of scientific, 
hisrorical, and archeological values, 
guarantees of protection for rbe ter
restrial and marine life, and perpetua
tion of wilderness. The Channel 
Islands are one of America's truly 
great natural places and present a 
spectrum of values presently unrepre
sented in the National Park System. 
There is no other area in the United 
States of similar park potential. 

There is, of course, another threat 
to the Channel Islands that equals the 
development schemes proposed for 
Santa Cruz and Santa Rosa. Several oil 
companies have a firm hold on the 
Sama Barbara Channel and - despite 
the outcry and determined opposition 
of the public-show no inclination co 
relax their grip. The memory of the 
vast quantity of crude oil that bubbled 
from beneath Union Oil Company's 
Platform A in tbe channel during the 
Sama Barbara oil spill in 1969 sriU 
serves co inflame the people of Santa 
Barbara and provides a sobering re
minder of the perils of offshore oil 
drilling and production. The oil com
panies still have their offshore leases, 
and the industry hopes and plans to 
produce the oil chat is there. The de-

velopment of oil production on the 
federal portions of the channel has 
been substantially slowed as a result 
of the notorious 1969 spill, but Con
gress has been unable co come up with 
a permanent resolution of the present 
impasse. 

One of the few bright spots in Presi
denc Nixon's energy message to Con
gress on April 18, 1973, was his 
supporc for concinued suspension of 
oil operations on 35 leases in the 
Channel. President Nixon asked that 
the Department of Interior continue 
suspension of operations in the Chan
nel until January 3, 1975, or until 
Congress has had time to act on legis
lation to create an oil-free sanctuary 
directly opposite the city of Santa Bar
bara. Although the final form that 
channel oil legislation should take is 
unclear (because of the need to find 
some way to recompense the oil com
panies for their investment in leases 
that have proven oil reserves), it is 
apparent that legislation must soon 
move through Congress if the Santa 
Barbara Channel and the Channel Is
lands are to be sp ared the blight and 
hazard of oil production. 

Despite the face that the 1969 Santa 
Barbara oil spill sensitized the general 
American public to the issue of the 
environment, the problem of recap
turing the federal leases in the chan
nel, which were so choughtlessly sold 
in 1968 for more than $600 million 
dollars, has not drawn much interest 
in Congress. Many Congressmen from 
states other than California view the 
channel oil leases as a local problem; 
the establishment of a Channel Islands 
National Park could well be the issue 
to galvanize national interest and ac
tion on legislation to retrieve the oil 
leases in the channel. 

Support from the Representative 
from the area, Charles Teague, is es
sential to success with both the park 
and oil issues, but he has yet co fully 
commit himself. In the past, he has 
proven an effective fighter for the en
vironment when he puts his full effort 
into a campaign (such as he did when 
he helped defeat the notorious indus
try-oriented timber supply act of 
1970, which would have essentially 
turned over portions of our national 
forests to the timber industry). Con
gressman Teague has introduced and 
supported legislation to rescue the 
channel from oil drilling operations, 
but-inexplicably-he has been most 

Continued on page 37 



Erosion in Redwood Park ROGER OLMSTED 

How Long Will the Tall Trees Stand? 

TENS OF THOUSANDS of words 
have been written about the threat 

to the Redwood National Park posed 
by clearcut tractor Jogging on the 
steep slopes above the narrow park 
band along Redwood Creek. These 
words have ooc moved the Deparc• 
ment of rhe Interior, the National 
Park Service, or the Congress to the 
actions required to protect the $92 
million investment of the people of 
rhe United States in the preservation 
of this grand primeval forest. 

Hence, we present some pictures. 
We hope they will prove the public 
case more effectively than mere words. 

A few words are necessary, how
ever, to explain what is going on. The 
park strip along Redwood Creek, 
which includes che vulnerable alluvial 
flat where the tallest trees in the world 
grow, is parcicularly threatened by the 
logging practices of rl1e Arcata, Loui• 
siaoa-Pacific, and Simpson lumber 
companies on the steep slopes im
mediately above the park or upstream. 
Clear.cuts proceeding this summer be
gin to open to park visitors down in 
the bottomland of Redwood Creek 
vistas that were hardly conremplaced 
by the Congress when it established 
the park. But much worse than the 
visual disaster is the physical disaster 
implied in stripping unstable slopes, 
lacing them with roads (up to six 
miles road to each square mile of 
land), and ripping up the fragile for
est soils by tractor logging techniques. 

What is happening is this: A pre• 
carious natural balance, wherein trees, 
soil, water, and gravity have in the 
main reached a compromise, is sud
denly unweighted of the restraining 
force of narural cover; the compromise 
of thousands of years of natural devel
opment is in months dissolved. The 
next step is that debris and silt will be 
carried down to clog the tributaries of 
the main creek by water runoff, inten
sified by the stripping of the upland 
cover. Siltation, dams of debris, and 
the increased flood peaks will alter the 
course of the creek channel, causing it 
to undercut unstable banks or cut 

Was this the 1'1orld's tallest tt·ee? It u:a, cut down, b11t even today the tallest trees 
of the Redwood Park are threatened by erosion. 
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Before: Looking eastward across Redwood Creek in 1968, when the Red111ootl Pa,-k was established. 

through flats (such as the Tall Tree 
Grove). 

This grim scenario is already being 
carried out today. The erosion that 
threatens the integrity of the Redwood 
Nacional Park is documented in a re
pore prepared for the Department of 
the I nterior by the Earth Satellite Cor
poration ( of Berkeley, California) 
tided "An Aerial Photographic Doc
umenratioo of Terrain and Vegetacion 
Conditions i n Redwood National 
Park and Adjoining Areas." This re
porr, submicted in April, 1972, has 
been made public as the result of a 
lawsuit brought against the Depart
ment of the Interior by the Sierra Club 
under the Freedom of Information 
Act. 

The report proves what the Sierra 
Club and other conservation groups 
contended at the rime the park bound
aries were drawn-that the protection 
of the Redwood Creek watershed was 
essential to the preservacion of the 
Tall Trees, che Emerald Mile, and the 
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other natural values of the primary 
parkland. Yer the report of his own 
consultants has not moved the Secre
tary of the Interior to use the authority 
granted to him by the bill establishing 
the park co emer into contracts with 
che lumber companies to abate their 
most destructive practices. 

As the destruction of the Redwood 
Creek watershed advances, we can no 
longer take comfort in the vague (un
kept) promises of the lumber com
panies and in che unused authority of 
che Secretary of the Interior. The pub
lic should buy up the endangered up
per slopes to protect its huge invesr
menr in the botcomlands. It is heart
breaking to suggest the purchase of 
ravaged hillsides that were clothed 
with virgin growth when the park was 
established just five years ago- but 
unless these slopes are managed for 
the protection of the essencial park, 
there is no assurance that the park 
will survive. On the brighter side, 
there are important areas of virgin 

growth still standing within the en
larged boundaries suggested by the 
Sierra Club (see map). 

Now is the time when we must make 
good our determination to have a red
wood park for future generations.The 
photographs we show to further this 
end are documents of careless destruc
tion, destrucrion that threatens the 
preserved remnant of a national her
itage. But the destruction has not yet 
gone so far that we cannot save what 
we have. Nor yet. 

Congress must reassuroe control 
over this situation. We can no longer 
await action by the Executive branch. 
Write che chairmen of the House and 
Senate Interior Committees asking for 
hearings co reveal the appalling rec
ord of inaction (Senator Henry Jack
son, Senate Office Building, Washing
ton, 20510, and Represencarive James 
Hayley, House Office Building, Wash
ington, 20515). Such hearings are an 
important prelude ro action in Con
gress on new bills co expand the park. 



After: The same scene i11 1973. 

When the Redwood · 'ntional Park was established by the 
Congress five years ,,go, the Sierra Club, the S01•e-the

Redwoods-Leag11e, 1111d other consen1atio11 groups wamed 
that failure to protect the watersheds of the park units 
might endauger the redwoods that were to he saved /01• 

posterity. Si11ce th,1t time, about half of the remaining ·virgin 
timber has been stripped from the steep slopes of the park 

corridor along Redwood Creek (7,560 acres out of 14,620 

stalldi11g in 1968). In n Jew more years, most of the rest will 
be cut, and the pork corridor. with its grove of the world's 
tallest trees, will be totally exposed to 1icce/er,-1ted nmoff ,md 

erosion of the upper slopes. 
The erosion threat of 1968 is a 1·eality today, as the 

pictures on the jollowi11g pages show. The Departme11t of 
the Interior has failed to give incentive to the lumber 

co111pn11ies to abate their total waif are 011 the land (as the 
department is authorized to do by law). The Redwood 
C1·eek watershed must he protected simply to preserve the 
afready acquired public interest a11d heritt1ge. The 
Depn1·tment of the Interior will 110/ do this, 11or will the 
lumber companies: the people 11111st act, and Congress 

mmt do it. 
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East slope .... A loggi,,g tmck winds thro,, 
the devastated, unstable land. 

Close•up of Bridge Creek. ... A gully has cut through the loggi11g 
1YJad, soil and debris sweep down into the rmce.c/ettr creek. This and other 
pict11,·es on this page were take11 i11 Ju11e, 1973. 

Ready co slide? ... Denuded slope in 
a slide-prone area a few h1111d1·ed yards 
above the park. 
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Last stand .... A 11an·ow strip of 11irgi11 growth remains between two recent clearc11ts 
alongside this majo,· trib11tary of Redwood Creek. 



• 
• 
• 

Photographs by Dave Van de Mark . . 

TO EUREKA 

0 

Virgin timber 

Areas logged since park 
boundaries established 

Areas logged before park 
boundaries established 

Present park boundary 

Addition required 
to protect park now 

Original Sierra Club 
park proposal 

~ Slide and slide-prone areas 

• Active landslides 

~..:&,,., ',4; 

Promises unfulfilled .... L11111ber 
company assurances that Ctlref11/ loggi11g 

practices woNld protect the ·vital 
wate,·sheds have come lo scenes SNCh as 

this: they ca,,' r even keep their own 
roads from 111ashi11g away. 

Upstream .... E11e11 with 
the e:i:pa11ded park 

bomulary shown 01, the 
map, so1111d f11r11re 11u111-

ageme11t suggests that 
bi11ding agree111e11ts with 

the lumber companies will 
be needed to i,w,,-e logging 

methods of al least 
limited destmctfreuess. 

The 11ecessary expansion 
of the par·k (to the heavy 

dotted li11e) is still fa,· 
short of the origi11al 

Sierra Clt,b Red111ood Park 
proposal (/;ght 011tli11e). 
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A top-priority 
environmental issue 
comes before the 
Congress this fall 

NATIONAL 
LAND-USE 

LEGISLATION 

WILLIAM DUDDLESON 

THE ST AGE is set for Congress to 
enact chis fall a landmark federal 

law co screngrben the hand of scace 
government in grappling wirh rhe na
tion's major unaddressed environ
mental challenge: effective, environ
mentally informed land-use planning. 
The final shape of chis legislation will 
not be decermined until cbe last weeks 
of the 1973 session of Congress-by 
Thanksgiving, say-bur the result 
could indeed be cause for thanksgiv
ing and make 197 3 in Washington a 
year for some of us co remember for 
something besides Watergate. 

The proposed National Land Use 
Policy and Planning Assistance Act 
of 1973, as passed by rhe Senate 64 co 
21 last j une 21, is (with the exception 
that ic lacks an action-forcing "sanc
tions" provision) a bill thac both citi
zen groups and conservation groups 
supporc. It will nor, as its leading op
ponents i n the Senate claim, jeopard
ize private-property rights, or "shifr 
th e traditional responsibilities for 
land use from che local and state gov
ernments co rhe federal government." 

or will it, as Louisiana's Bennett 
J oh nston claims, "gi,•e co the Secre
tary of the Interior the r ight co control 
virtually every acre of land in the 
nation." 

A more modest appraisal made by 
the Senate bill's prime mover, Wash-

William Duddleso11 is a seuior associate 
of the Conservation Foundation. The 
Fo1111datio11 does 1101 necessarily share 
the views expressed in this article. 
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ingron's Henry Jackson, following its 
Senate passage, is fair enough: "This 
is a good beginning t0 bring order 
our of chaos in land-use planning and 
concrol." So is an appraisal of the sig
nificance of this pioneering naciooal 
land-use legislation by a task force on 
land use and urban growth chaired by 
Laurance Rockefeller: " If the bill 
should pass, the furnre course of land
use planning and regulation will be 
profoundly altered, and important 
opporrunicies will exist in all scares to 
consider new policies and cechnigues 
for affecting fuclll·e growth." 

The ultimate shap e of chis legisla
tion still depends on what happens co 
ic this fall, when ir begins irs final 
journey rhrough the H ouse. Rather 
than working with the bill already 
passed by the Senate, the House is 
rolling its own- beginning, unfortu
nately, with a flawed patchwork draft. 
1n the form in which it has emerged 
before the House I nterior Commit
tee's Environmenr Subcommittee, 
chaired by Arizona's Morris Udall, the 
drafr bill is satisfanory neither to en• 
vironmentalists nor co the Council of 
Scace Governmenrs. Regardless of 
bow much the subcommittee is able 
co improve rhe bill (which Udall de
scribes as legislarion whose rime has 
come), and regardless of wbar hap
pens co it before rhe full Interior Com
mittee, rbe bill will face its major tesrs 
after September 5, when Congress re
rurns from its August recess. 

Those who fought against a strong 
land-use bill in the Senate will be well 
represemed when the H ouse version 

is subjected co weakening amend
ments both in commiHee and finally 
on the floor of the House. They in
clude rhe American Land Develop
ment Associarion (representing sec
ond-home devcloprnem inreresrs), rhe 
National Association of Realtors, the 
National Associarion of Homebuild
ers, the National Association of Man
ufacturers, the Chamber of Commerce 
of che U.S., the American Farm Bureau 
federation, rhe Office of Management 
and Budget in the Executive Office of 
che Presidenr, and, not lease, repre
sentatives of municipal and county 
governments. 

Since a central purpose of chis legis
lation 'is co help che states reclaim 
from their political subdivisions (rhe 
country's l 0,000 local goverrunents), 
a voice in the regulation of private 
land, local government's position is 
understandable. Tbe ational Asso
ciation of Counties and che ational 
League of Cities, and rheir members
local officials in every ciry hall and 
county seat- are cool co whac they 
consider a federal move co ease chem 
our of the land-regulation business, a 
business they depend on in the form 
of propercy tax revenues . Local-gov
ernment lobbyisrs will be listened co 
parricularly closely by members of the 
H ouse, who tend to be more respon
sive co coumy supervisors and ciry 
councilmen rhan Senarors. 

Yee, the Senate bill bas the support 
of a diversity of economic and public
inceresr factions chat seldom agree, 
and those groups listed above rend to 

scop shore of flat-out opposition to rhe 
legislation. Even those who wish it 
would go away have a healthy respect 
for the mood of the counrry and as• 
sume that legislation in chis field is 
going co be enacted. As a June 15 
memorandum from the American 
Land Development Association to its 
member-developers put it: "le would 
be difficult and unwise co take issue 
with the basic purpose of rhe legis
lation." (The memo continued, how
ever, co urge develop ers co ask their 
Senators co weaken the bill's signif
icant new land sales and subdivision
development regulations section.) 

This legislation has made srrange 
bedfellows of former antagonises. As 
environmeocalists and electric-utility 
and oil-company wirnesses realized 
rhey were both waiting to testify on 
the same side of rbe same bill, they 
eyed one another warily. While they 
differ on emphasis and means, diverse 



uz've been for 
quality develop
ment ever since 
way back when it _ 

first became ' 
profitable." 

\ 

Cartoons by William Hamilton. From The Use of Land: A Citizens' 
Policy G11ide lo Urba11 Growth. Thomas Y. Crowell Company, New York. 

interests agree that the rime has come 
to give people affected by land-use 
decisions with consequences beyond 
che boundaries of the local jurisdic
cion immediately involved a voice i n 
making such decisions, whether they 
concern power-plant and refinery sit
ing or failures co prorecc critical en
vironmencal areas. This goal calls for 
a new order to replace a feudal system 
wherein land-use control is rhe ex
clusive and final prerogative of Lhou
sands of local governments, each act
ing separately to maximize wbat each 
regards as exclusively local benefits. 

In the words of a Sierra Club wit
ness: "We need a more rational and 
responsible method of anticipating 
the future." The bill, as the Senate 
Committee reported, "is needed co 
move from an era of chaotic, ad hoc, 
short-term, crisis-co-crisis, land-use 
decision-making co one of long-range 
planning and management based on 
appreciation of all legitimate aspira
tions and needs." To do so would, in 
the long run, be to everyone's advan
tage, for, as a wirness for the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce said, "The 
private [business] sector faces a chao
tic situation due to the delays and con
flicts which typify our presenc meth
ods of land-use decision making. 

Both sides feel they have a stake in a 
more rarional system, and both have 
some confidence chat rhe larger con
sriruencies will support their cause. 
The Senate land-use bill represents, of 
course, a compromise of these inter
ests. Tbe environmenralists get a 
clause chat leans on the states to pro
tect critical environmental areas; the 
power companies get their "key facili
ties" clause. Each would like the other 
co gee out of the bed, bur neither will 
budge. 

le also should be recognized chat 
chis bill is nor "environmental legis
lation," in rhe sense of the federal 
Clean Air Act, for example. Rather, it 
is essentially environmencally neutral 
- concerned more wirh process rhaa. 
substance. le seeks, as Senamr Jackson 
said during the Senate debate, "to 
provide for economic well-being as 
well as environmental well-being." 

In testimony to the Interior Com
mittee, the Ea vironmeotal Policy 
Center's David Calfee noted that "this 
emphasis on even-handedness and 
balance may have the consequence of 
preserving the status quo ... where 
millions of decisions are made daily 
to maximize [economic] gain at the 
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expense of environmental values." 
Calfee noted chat although much of 
the dissatisfaction wirh current pat
terns of land development has its gen
esis in concern for enviroamencal 
quality, because environmental bene
fits are "diffuse and at times distant," 
they generally lack rhe same dynamic 
thrust as economic values. In light of 
rhe dynamics of development, he said, 
"a policy of evenhanded treatment for 
economic and environmental values 
in land is akin to Anatole France's 
satirization of even.banded French law 
which in its majesty equally forbade 
rich and poor co sleep under bridges." 

The purpose of the Senate bill is to 
induce scares to exert their long
oeglecred constitutional authority over 
land use. S.268 would offer $936 
million in matching grams over the 
next eigbr years co be divided among 
all the states. These funds would be 
administered in 90 percent and 66 
percent federal grams to help rhe 
scares develop and administer stare 
land-use planning along the lines of 
Vermont and Maine's recently passed 
legislation. These land-use programs 
would include both policy and "meth
ods of implementation" for regulation 
of six categories of lands and land
uses of "more than local significance" 
as defined by each scare: 

• Areas of critical environmental 
concern, including shorelines, wild
life habitats, unique historic areas, and 
orher "fragile or historic lands," "nat
ural-hazard lands" (such as Aood 
plains), and "renewable resource 
lands" (like warersbeds and agricul
tural areas); 

• Areas affected by key facilities in
ducing growrh, including power
planrs, major highways, airports, and 
recreational facilities; 

• Large-scale private developments 
such as industrial complexes; 

• Land bordering new communities 
and methods for influencing the loca
tion of such communities; 

• Land sales or developmeac proj
ects io rural areas, especially second
home subdivisions; 

• Methods of implementation assur
ing chat local regulations do not arbi
trarily restrict development of region
al benefit, including waste and utili ty 
facilities and public housing. 

The definition of these categories is 
left up co the individual stares, but the 
Secretary of the Interior may include 
an area of critical eovironmeacal con
cern of "more than state-wide signif-
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icance" overlooked by a state. This 
provision for federal override was 
challenged by Louisiana Senacor John
ston. His amendment lost, bur the 
Senate will soon vote on a similar pro
vision in upcoming power-plant and 
port-siting legislation. Noting chat 
conservatives tend co favor federal 
override on energy and deep-pore fa
cilities for super-tankers bur not on 
environmenral protection programs, 
Senator Jackson commenced, " le will 
be interesting to see whether senarors 
will vote for one system on environ
ment aod a different system on en
ergy." 

The bill's most significant provi
sion, provided by Senator Gaylord 

elson's amendment, calls for state 
regulation of land sales and develop
menr projects. This is aimed at bur
geoning second home and recrea
tional homesite schemes which would 
have co meet standards for environ
mental protection, maintenance of 
public services, and financial capabil
ity. Seate land-use programs must also 
assure that developmeocs will not vio
late air, warer, or noise pollution con
trol standards, that federal lands such 
as national parks are not damaged or 
degraded by "inconsistent" land us
age on adjacent lands, and chat rhe 
public can participate in the develop
ment, revision, and implementation of 
the stare program. 

The state may implement its regu
lations directly, through state agencies 
like Vermont's Scace Environmental 
Board or California's Coastal Zone 
Conservation Commission, or indi
rectly through local or regional agen
cies which regulate according ro 
state-established criteria. The i ndireet 
approach bas been taken in Florida, 
where the planning legislation is al
ready in trouble due co scmcmral 
weaknesses and inadequate funding. 
This pivotal provision in the Senate 
ace means that state legislatures will 
be pressured by local government, in
dustrial, and landowner interests to 
choose the indirect method. One solu
tion co che local-scare relationship is a 
two-permit system where the state 
would not supplant local implementa
tion, but supplement it by requiring a 
permit for land use of areas of more 
than local concern, in addition to 
whatever local governments require. 

The Senate bill also provides for a 
three-year study including the Council 
on Environmental Quality, a new fed
eral lnteragency Advisory Board on 

Land Use Planning, scare and local 
governments, aod public hearings to 
develop the substance of a national 
land-use policy. Recommendations 
based on the study are rhea to be sent 
to Congress. Recognizing char S.268 
is nor policy legislation (it declares no 
policy except chat land-use regulation 
is a stace responsibility) the study is 
not aimed at developing a national 
policy, but it could provide a valuable 
national dialogue on such substantive 
issues as the rax aspecrs of land use 
and the land-use aspects of limits to 
growth, areas with which Congress is 
not yet prepared co deal. 

The bill also establishes a Land Use 
Policy Administration in rhe Interior 
Department to administer rhe pro
gram with guidelines from the Execu
tive Office of the President and advice 
from the l ncerageocy Board. In re
viewing state programs the Interior 
Secretary must defer co the Secretary 
of Housing and Urban Development 
and the administrator of rhe Environ
mental Proceccion Agem.y on urban 
development and pollution control. Ir 
further requires that federal projects, 
including gram, loan, and guarantee 
programs, comply with scare land-use 
regulations. Exceptions to this may be 
made only in " cases of overriding na
tional interest, as determined by the 
PresidenL" 

The Senne land-use bill would com
plement the 1972 Coastal Zone Man
agement Act, which authorized a sim
ilar assistance program to encourage 
states to adopt coastal managemeat 
programs. So far, the Nixon Adminis
tration has nor funded th1s legislation, 
but Congress is expected co appropri
ate funds for both chis and rhe land
use programs. 

As ir now srands, scare participation 
in rhe land-use planning program 
would be volumary. If a state does nor 
wane co get, or continue to gee, the 
federal grams provided by this legis
lation, ir may simply choose nor co 
participate. Senacor Henry Jackson's 
proposed "cross-over" sanctions, 
which would have reduced federal 
grants for state highways, airports, 
and outdoor recreation to chose stares 
which after five years had nor devel
oped a land-use plan considered ade
quate under the act, was defeated de
spite support from most Senate Demo
crats and rhe Administration. The 
Sierra Club and other proponents of 
such sanctions claim that they are 

Continued on page 28 



COMMENTARY 

Demobilizing America 

The Petrol Panic Perplex 

11 "E.Rf 10 llUJL\ Loil industr) ud,eru~c
rnen1s that "A countr) that run, on oil 

can·, alford 10 run ~hon." how is it that 
crude 011 ,uppl1 d11lirnltics and" ga~ short
agc could ,cc111111gl) develop overnight ·> 
Surely the indu,tr) cmplo), sl-..illed planners 
n, well"' sl-..illed public rcla1ions personnel. 
) ct 11 c·rc ,up posed 10 bcl11~,·c that the present 
gt1~ ,honagc was unforeseen un1il 100 la1e 
b) ,omc of the 11,e:tlthicst corpor;itions in 
h1,1nr). ~omething here ,melb su,picious: 
the odor i, more wbtlc 1han ga,oline
mom:~. 

I he gasoline ~horwgc appears 10 be casil) 
rn11onalizccl b) the oil interests. but their 
cxpl:111a11on, arc in need of thorough exum-
1m111on. Tc,11mon) pre,cn1ed last month b) 
sci era I top oil e,ecu11ves before the SenHlc 
Banl-..ing and Currenc) Committee illu,
tni tc, 1h1,. ·n1ree reason~ were given for 1he 
pn:,ent ga,olinc ,11ua1ion: I) tight fuel ,up
plies mused b) 1m:rca~ed motor fuel de
mand. larg.:I) due 10 the new pollution 
,·ontrol de\.ices; 2) a shortage of refiner) 
capacity brought about b) en, ironmental 
and other reasons prohibiting new rclincr) 
cons1rut·1ion; and 3) the use of more di,-
1illa1e fuel!. b) industry because of' the ~hort 
suppl) of' nawral gas and a world-1\ ide 
,hortagc of low-sulfur t-rude oil. 

As for 1hc tir,t charge. the oil industry. 
trying hard to blame the fuel shortage on 
enl'ironmcniahsts. eagerly points out 1hc11 
alllomobile air pollution control devicel> 
ha1c cau~ed an a1erage lo,s of eight percent 
in fuel economy. Not usually mentioned i, 
the nme percent lo\s from awo air c:ondi
tioners. the fi"e percent loss from uu10111atic 
1ran:,nrn,sion,. or the lossei. created b) 
heavier car 1vc1ght (as detailed in the l.:n
l'ironmenta I Protccllon Agency's stud). 
Fuel Ecam1111.1· anti 1::111issicm Cont ml): dc
creastng automobile weight by 50 percent 
increases fuel cconom) J 00 percent. For 
example, a reduction in the average weight 
of a passenger car from -i,800 pounds to 
3.500 pound~ I\0uld compensate for the fuel 
penal!) caused b) pollution control devices. 
Related 10 this 1, the almost insupportable 
energ) -consump1ion percentage of the auto
rnobili.! during a supposed ··cnerg) crisis ... 
As documented in recent reports from the 
O.il-.. Ridge National Laboratory in Ten
nessee. rnr, accou111 for, either direc tly 
through fuel use. or indirect I) through man
ufat:ture. some 21 percent of total U.S. 

encrg} consumption. Cars use up 10 55 per
cent of all ruel con\L1med in 1ransporta1ion. 
yet arc only hall as cllicient as bu,~c~. Mean
while. ironically. the expected June produc
tion of 920.000 cars is 15 percent greater 
than a )car ago and brcal-..s 19(i5's record 
June production level, .1ccording to a recent 
stor) in !he Wall Stree, Journal. Clear!). the 
increased fuel demands are more a11rib111-
ablc to our penchant for large anti la1 i~h 
,chicles 1h;in to an) addit10n:tl burden 
cau,ed b) pollution control device~. 

I he second charge, that en, 1ronmentalists 
have frustrated a11cmp1~ 10 build many re
finerie:.. s1111pl.> i~n·t true. During the 1960's, 
only two or three U.S. rcfincric, (depending 
on your bias) were dcla;cd primaril) b} 
en, ironmental considcrnuons. An arucle 

in the April 14 issue of E111•iro11111e11llll Ac
tion ~IHICl> that both Arco and Mohil built 
retineries between 1960 and the prcscn1. and 
that several existing refinrries were ex
panded. The article further points out thnt 
the decision 1101 to build a retincry at Mach
iasport. Maine, a11ribu1ed to environmental 
opposition. was actually blocked by the 
large oil companies for fear of weakening 
the oil import quota S)stcm with a free-trade 
zone. Although Shell\ a11emp1 to build a 
refinery on Delaware Bay was stopped b) 
widespread state determination to sa\e the 
s1a1e·s small coastline from ad hoc corporate 
planning. it could have been built had the) 
started 10 build in I 960, when they initially 
received approval for the project, instead of 
waiting until I 970. 
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Although very fe" refinerie, ha,e been 
buil! in this countr). mone~. 1101 em iron
mental opposnion. 1~ the rea~on \\h~. A 
number of contributing factor~ motivated 
the oil industry 10 build the few refineries 
that were com,tructcd in the Caribbean. 
South America. :ind Canada: lm1er income 
taxes (and in ~omc ci.ses remarkable tn, 
e-.:emptions). much cheaper land. less c,
penchture for pollmion control devices be
cause of fewer environmental la\\S. uncer-
1aint) about changing ga\ spccificutions in 
the U.S., and H reluctance lo pnx ipitt11e 
significant changes in the U.S. Otl Import 
Control System. an import polic) long pro
moted b) the maJor otl companies 1he111-
,el\ es. Once the President ended this Oil 
Import Control System, hO\\ ever. there hm e 
been almost a dozen proposals for expand
ing U.S. refineries or constrnct ing new ones 
in-this countr). The Interior Department's 
Office of Oil and Gas estimates thi~ proposed 
additional capacity \\·tll increase domestic 
ou1pul b:, at lem,t l.5 million barrels a da:,. 

Regarding the third industr) t.:harge. there 
is little doubt that nnturnl ga\ and sweet 
crude are rnp1dl; diminishing re~en es. But 
for the moment, the real question h \0mc
thing else:•~ there presentl)' a surplus ofrc
finable crude that would be 1m1ilable 10 
ne\\ . mdependenL rclinerl> 1f i1 were being 
cqu1tabl; tfa1ribu1ed '! Thi, re111;iini. a rnn-
1rover5ial aspect of the present gawlme 
,hortage. 

To put this ,horwge 111 l>till ,mother per
specti\c, the profits or the 32 111.ijor oil com-

pa111es for the lir,1 quancr or 1973 increa,ed 
O\ er 1he l1r~1qua11e1 of 1972 b) .in a\ ernge 
or 28.2 percent for a 1owl profit of Sl .98 
hillion, according 10 the daw in the 111dus
ll'} 0S 0\111 Oda11c/Gi11l1111mal. Mo,tofthe,e 
profits a re re,ilized a~ 1he co111pan1el> ,ell 
their cn11.le Oil 10 their relincrie,. the 1rnni.
ac11011 that. due 10 oil deplct 1011 :dlo\\ances. 
b le.isl rn,ed. Perh.ips one rem.on 1h,1t more 
relinenes 11ere11·t built in the la,1 de~·ade i, 
that the profit 111argin or relin ing 1s JUl>l 100 
i.mnll ; the hig 111one) i, made 111 the well
head. {See "The Realiucs and Unrealiue~ or 
Lncrg) Economic, .. 111 the \la> B11/le1i11.) 

One solution to the pre~em ,i1ua1ion, 
strong!) endor,ed b) 1hc ~i.;rra Club. i, 
energ) consen,11ion-to allat.:k the disease 
rather than the S) 111ptoms. The Club hn, 
annount.:ed ii,, ,uppon of the Coalition 10 
Ta, Pollution propo,al 10 increase the fcd
cntl e,nsc w, on ga,oline fro111 11, present 
le\cl of -le a gal lon 10 l-lc. Not onl) 111ll this 
higher 1a, d1~cournge \\ as1erul g,1\ol111e i.:011-
~umption. but 11 \\tll :tlso further "mtcr
naliLe." or auach 10 the price or the product. 
the cost of pollution and resource-loss 110\1 
being borne b) sociel: as a 11 hole. The Sierra 
Club i, aho e,amining l) a propo,ed e,c1,c 
ta, on m11omobilt:s a, a means 10 encourage 
ellicient automobile, and 10 dN·ourage 
0\ erl) large. hea,). and inetlicie111 car,. 2 l 
a plun 10 ia, lu,ur} \chicle,. ctr-road \C

hide,, 1-..:1.reat1onal whides. and ,cl:Ond tar, 
m a h1ght:r 1·at1.: lhiin those \Chicle, needed 
!"or ba~ic 1ran~pona110n purpo,e,. 

l:m:ene Corm 

Pay As You Enter, Pay As You Go: 
The Economics of Water Projects 

Tl I [ fn,\1)11 10'1 \L I ( 0'-0\IICS or \1 l!ICI' 
proJet.:h were undcr,wndable e\ en \\ hen 

unacceptable. B) damming 1h1, I'll er or 
drcclgrng that ba). the 1rnblic \\ mtld lo,e a 
\1.cnie area or natural re,nuree. hut it 11ould 
gain additional water or power or agncul
turnl land or commercial ae1iv1t} or flood 
control. lhough 1ll-athi,ed, ,ueh tradc-olh 
were at lca:,I ,1n11gh1fornard. In effeL·t. )Oil 

sold the cm 1ro11mcnt for economic gain. 
Now. it ~ee1m. a po1111 or dim1111,h 1ng returns 
has been pa:,,ed. for c.:urn:111 \\ ;11cr pro Jen~ 
often cannot be defended even on e..:onomit· 
ground,. Thc ne\, econo1111c, or pu,h111g 
wa ter around " ,uch that the publil· n<J\\ 

lo,e, both natural n=,omci.:s and mone). 
There 1:, no trade-off an) more. 

Such is thi.: ine,L"apahle condu:,ion one 
geb from reading D1.11111er1111 11 lllC'I' /Jne/
op111e111. a n:cenll), rcle:l\cd report ,porhored 
h) the .c\ment·an R1\t:r\ Co11\ena11011 
Couni:il and a doLcn other em 1ro11111cnwl 
grnup~. including the '>rerra Club. I hi, re-
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pon clo,cl) e"1m111e, 13 propo,cd \1 atcr
de\clopmelll project, that \\ ould co,1 ,omc 
\lll b1ll1011. The report dc111on,1rn1e, that 
thc,e pro.1eu, arc at be:,t m11111ocled ap
proa,·he, 10 problem, for which le,, dc,m1c
l1\e and i.:ostl) ,olu11011, C\lsl und a1 \1or,1 
outlandhh ~cheme, 1ha1 ,eem l11tle more 
than uncmpts 10 ~ub,1diLC private comnier
ci:11 mlerc,b \11th public fund,. Mo~l of the 
project:, \H're authorized by Congre" )ear, 
ago, often 111 an1iupa11on oi' problem, 1ha1 
hme not dc\cloped. I he) ha\e pcr'>1,1ed 
through ,hcer mcnia and through the un
n,nchmg dc1011on or certain g0\Cl'l1111ent 
agcnc1c, 101hc1r 1rad111011al appoinied ia'>b. 
\\ hM Di.w\/er.1 111 11111er Dere/op111e111 
should mal..C' t.:lcai i, that in oppo,1ng ,u~h 
pro_1cch c.:011'ena1ioni,h arc ohjcuing 1101 
onh 10 the em 1rnnmcnwl de,truc11on the, 
c111;11I. but uho to the mncdiblc \\lisle l;f 
mone~ the) rcprc~e111. 

rcn b1lhon dolbh of t.:11\ 1ron111cn1al ,d1er
a11011., ! Tlw, 111cred1blc ligtirc bcg111, 10 a,-

,ume '>0me propor11on 1\ hen we consider the 
numerou, federal program, 11011 11 illing or 
dead fro111 lack of fund mg: education for the 
hand1rnpped. ilhra r) resource,. tht)-Care 
,en ict•,. ho,pit,d 1:011,1n1c11on. "hool nutri
tton progrn 111'. po, crt) progr.1111,. 11 a tcr 
pollutton ,·ontrol. and man;, other i.oc1al and 
Cll\ 1rnnmen1al program,. \I, hen 111one) • .., 
~o \ uall) needed cl\c\, here and \1 hen Amer
ican, e, er) \1 here a 1c fee I Ing the pmch of 111-
flat 1011 and l,I\C,. 11 1, 11dii:ulou, 10 wend 
enorn1ou, amount~ of public mone) lo turn 
Dalla, into u ,eupon or prm idc Phoc111, 
\\Jlh 11.iter 11 doe,n·1 need. 

"Thc,c proJech and 01h1.:r\ like them are 
,1h,urt1:· ,a~, S1errn Club Ass1,1an1 Con
,ena tion D1rcc1or Charle, Clu,en. " It', al-
1110,1 hl..c tkl·lanng 11ar on our fl\Cr-; and 
making the ia,pa}cr linancc the campaigns. 
~en,1ble ahcrnat1\CS e'l.lsl for each of the,e 
pro.ici:h. but the) ure being c.:0111pk·1cl) ig
nored b) the Arm) Corps of Lnginccr, and 
other agencic, intent on GIIT) mg out their 
h1,1oric 111i,,1nn or dl\figuring rock\. ri\cr,. 
and tree,:· 

The ~ierra Club ha, been ;1cti\ el} lighting 
1.:11 or the prnJect, featured in the 1cpon. 
three or\1h1ch-the Trn1it) R1\er Canal 111 
Tc,u,. the Centrnl Ari1011a Projcet (CA P). 
and the :vternmcc Park Dam 111 ~11,~oun 
are l)piL·al of the re,t. The Trinll) R11cr 
Canal (for a dctu1led account ofthi, proJect. 
,t:e page 25) 1, an e,pt:ciall) wonderful c,
;11nplc of the 11C\\ 1\ a 1cr-projcc:1 cco1ll)111ic~. 
and 111 rl!ru,111g la,1 \ 'larLh 10 fund thenmal. 
Te"'' \0lers dl'lphi)ed enlightened ,e1r. 
1111t:re,1. The ca n,il \\ ould ha\ t.: profited onl) 
a !'c11 lando11 ners ,111d bu\lne,,mcn. \I ho. 111 
cfl't:cl. \\OUld ha\c been sub.,1d1zcd 10 the 
llllle of -l0 1.'Cllh Oil C\ el) public dollar in
\ t:stcd. In 1hc bargain. the public \I ould hm e 
recel\ ed a J50-mtlc duch 111 placc or a 550-
milc. wooded. meandcnng rl\ er. 

I he Cenirnl Anwna ProJccl. an amh1-
1ious \Cnture ro routL 1110,L of Ari1om1·s 
\1alcr to Phocn1, antl Tuc.,on. h ,e,1rccl) 
more, 1abk than the Trinit) Canal. I ht'> 51 
hillton Bureau or Reclamation J)l'0Jet.:l wa, 
author11cd h) Congress 111 I 9-17 10 forestall 
,1h;11 then ,eemt'd the imminent dcstruc11011 
of AriLona agriculture from lack of adequate 
\\al(:r supplies. Si11Lc then. agni:ulturnl :1ro
duct1011 Ill the ,talc has 111rrcascd ,evcnfold 
\1i1hou1 CAP \\aJcr ,o 1ha1 110\\ e\en the 
bureau 110 longcr u,e, agncullun: to Jllsllf} 
the pro.1cc1. II da11m 11Nead that the main 
purpose of the CAP 1s lo a,-sure adequate 
\\,ll\!r for future demands in l'hocni, and 
I ucson. a cunou!-> Jllsllficauon con,1<lcring 
the U.S. Geolog11:al Sunc:,, ·., csumatt: that 
both c 111es have adequate local ,upphes 10 
la,t for general 1011s. In other II ords. the 
pr,>blcm, that the CAP \1as once and 1' ll0\\ 

111tendecl to ,ohc simpl) do 1101 e'l.lsl,) ct the 
original congre,"onal authorization 1s sllll 
in fort.:L' and the Bureau or Redama tion 
seems little 111l'1111ed to rea\\C'-'> the proJect. 
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Oil, Gas, and Alaska 

11 ,, ,,s, vm, HOI JL:S.L and wholl) ;ipart 
from the wea1hcr. Jul) has been hotter 

yet. Many bills of longstanding importance 
to the en, ironmental 1110,ement arc be111g 
taken up in earm;,1 b) key congr..:,,1onal 
com11111tce,. and a number or 1hcrn \\Ill he 
final!\ decided c11hcr before the ~ummer 
rcce~~- or ,oon after. 1 he Senate has ;ilr..:ad) 
pas,ed a land-use bill. ,eu111g 111 motion a1 
h.:as1 the prim:iple of some federal oversight 
of l,111d planning b) 1hc stales; the I lou,c 
c0mpanion hill is in 1hc linalmark-up,tagcs. 
A 10,ic ,ubsiam:cs hill probabl) \\Ill be 
,01cd on 111 Jul). and a lloor light o,cr a 
linal compromise agreement on the con1ro
\.er-,1al H1ghw;iy Trusl hmd s c,pccted im
mcdimel) before or :1ftcr the rcces,. Strip 
m111ing lcg1:,la1ion is in the mmk-up stage in 
both hou,es. as i-. lcg1~la1ion 10 create a 
Bureau of Land Management Organic Act. 
Energ) rc,carch and development bi I bare in 
the linal \lilges. and 1he ~enate Agricultural 
Commillee has Hni;.hed taking testimony on 
the contrO\ersial Timber Suppl) Act. 

I he en, iron mental is$uc that has received 
1110,1 attention rrom the Washington Ollice 
for the past two or three months, howe,er, 
ha~ been the Alaska Pipeline legislation. not 
just because oft he immense public resource~ 
and ,\ilderness that bat swke-nwny feel 
tha t the whole future of Alaska hangs in the 
ha lance-but because there is a feeling that 
the issue has immcm,c s) mbolic imporwnce. 
In effect, it represents the tir,t real struggle 
between cnv1ron111entalis1~ and the energy 
1mlu~tr), particularly big oil. over who i~ 
going to dictate energ~ policy in this coun
trv. and in what manner. 11,e oil companies 
111:c expected ultimately to\\ in thi, particular 
ba ttle: they poured on a mas,1,e advertising 
campaign in th.: final da:,,-. before the unfor
tunate Senate ,otc. and backed thi, up 
with a perhap" '•coincidental .. large-scale 
curtailment of ga~ \lat ion hour~ in the Wash
ington. D.C. area. alleged!) the harde»t hit 
area in the countr}. Man) members of 
Congre,s can talk of little beside~ the "al
leged gasoline shortage·· and of the need to 
build the Alaska Pipeline right now, as tf 
th1\ were some :,on or ,elution. (The foct of 
the mailer i,. of course. that the tran~
Alasl-an pipeline couldn't be completed for 
at lea,t another live and a hiilf )Cars. and 
that the 10ml 11mount or oil on Alaska'-. 
North Slope amounts to onl) about two 
years worth or Ameri-:an consumption.) 

Yet despt1c the oil compante,· high pres
sure scare campaign, the mood on Capitol 
H ill appcms to be changing somewhat about 
the real natllre and meaning or the "gasoline 
shortage.'' As the energy issue becomes more 
important, 111cmber'> of Congress tend to pllt 

their brightest yollng staff to work on it, and 
the) are finding out that then: is a great deal 
more 10 the whole question than appears in 
the slick oil 1.:ompany ads. Consequently, 
\,hile man) Congressmen still talk about the 
.. energy cns1,·· we line! some encouragement 
111 that they refer to it w11h ever more quali
liers. Regardle~s of the outcome of the 
legislative battle over the pipeline. the en
\ ironmenl is being once again con~idered in 
proposed solutions to the "crisis.'' 

Many people are beginning to wonder 
about the oil companies· role 111 all this. In 
June. the ,morney;, general or si, diITerent 
states accused the oil 111dustr> of collusion 
and consp1rac1 111 an a11emp1 10 dri\'e up 
Dnces, 10 force independents out of business. 
and. in 1he words of the At1orney General 
of 1he State of 1-lorida (which has ;,incc filed 
a law suit), .. 10 get approval of the Alaska 
Pipeline.·· 

The whole situation has so many cunou~ 
aspects 10 it tha t humorist Art Hoppe 
wrote ,1 bout it not long ago. His fa, orite 
chara1.:1er. Joe Siksp,1'-., said that for the oil 
companies the .. energ) crisis' was the great
est discO\ct') ,ini.:e Teapot Dome. Even the 
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Federal Trade Commission, which has not 
been especial!) aggressive 111 its watchdog 
role over big oil, recently filed a staIT report 
accusing the major companies of acting in a 
monopolistic fashion to drive independents 
out of bu,ine% and 10 raise prices. E\'en 
Senator Henr) Jackson, the champion of the 
011 industry in the Alaska Pipeline issue, has 
started ,m investigation b) his Senate sub
committee on the real 111eaning behind the 
current shortage, and the Federal Trade 
Comrrnssion accllsed the eight largest oil 
companies of monopolistic refining and 
marketing practices that have boosted their 
prolits. forced American motorists 10 pay 
inna1ed prices, and contnbmed significantly 
to the gasoline shortage. 

No one knows where all this will lead. The 
Ala\kH Pipeline will probably be voted on 
in both houses before ime~tigauons are 
over, and environmentalists may lose the 
!ir,t test of strength. But that bonlya baulc; 
it is not the war. The war-that is. the effort 
to arri,e at a rational energy policy which 
protects environmental values-has just 
begun. The current investigations will prob
ably reveal the tru.: cause of the current 
"shortage .. and its curious 11111mg. They 
may lead to a national energy policy not 
dictnted by the oil companic~, which would 
be a re~ult far more important than the 
in11ial sctb,1ck on the Alaska pipeline. 

Broe/... Ewms 

The trans-Alaska pipeline battle
House vote expected in September 

EN\IRON~11cN1 ALISI s lost their tirst battle 
against the 01I corporn11ons over the 

trans-Alaska pipeline (TAPS) on Jul) 17. 
when Vice-President Agnew cast the decid
ing vote in favor of the Gravel amcndm.:nt. 
This amendment removes TAPS from fur
ther court consideration under the National 
Environmental Policy A1.:t (NEPA) and 
provides immediate congresstomil approval 
of the p1pel111e. The legality of this amend
ment is in question. and the Club i~ con
suitings its la\\)Crs on \\hether Congress can 
thus over-ride the judicial proces'> b) pre
venting the courts from reviewing a law. 

The Mondale-Ba) h amendment, ~trongly 
~upported b> the Club, was defeated thre..: 
da) s before b> a t wo-10-onc margm. This 
amendment had called for a nine-month 
study by the National Academy of Sciences 
on an alternative. Canadian, route and a 
final congressional decision based on the 
findings of this study. The Canadian alter
nauves could preclude the poss1bil11ies of an 

oil spill in the treacherous waters off the 
Pacific coast and the po1en11al rupture of the 
pipelme by an earthquake along the fault 
that the Prudhoe Bay-Valdez route follows. 

Two emironmentall) oriented amend
ments were passed, yet they try 10 iron out 
the problems caused b) the trans-Alaska 
route rather than abandomng 1t in favor of 
studying the more environmentally sound 
Canadian routes 10 the oil-starved East and 
Midwest. The first amendment would re
quire 1he use of double-hulled tankers to 
transport the oil, thus lessening the possi
bility of spillage. The second forbid, the 
exportation of Alaskan oil 10 Jap,rn unless 
the President determines it to be in the na
tional interest and unless Congress does not 
move to slop such e,portation wi1h111 60 
days after the President's decision. 

"The energy induMry has used arrogant, 
heavy-handed ·cnergy-cris1~· scare taCllcs 
to win themselves large profits at theexpen~e 
of the Alaskan and Pacific Coa5t ecosys-
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EDITORIAL Laurence I. Moss 

EPA v. The Law 
As RLPORHD ELSI w111:RL 1, 1111s 1ssuF. on June 11. 1973, the Sierra Club won a great 

victor) in the fight to pre~erve air quality in place~ ,, here it is now relatively clean. 
The Supreme Court supported the lower court~ in their declarat ion that under the C lean 
Air Act the administration of EPA has a non-discretionary duty 10 effectively prevent "the 
significant deterioration of air quali1y in any portion of an) s1a1e." No~ another chapter 
in the story has just unfolded. It is one more example of the lawless ac1ivi1y 1ha1 ~ecms so 
prevalent 1hese da:rs in Washington- the determination of the executive branch to ignore 
the will of Congress and the order~ of the courts. 

On J uly l 3. l 973. Robert Fri, the Acting Admi111~traLOr of EPA, held a press conference. 
He stated that 'There has been no definitive judicial resolution of the issues,, hether the 
Clean Air Act requires prevention of significant deterioration of air quality. rhe 1:.PA also 
says that " In the absence of a definitive judicial decision on the issue. the Administrator 
adheres to the view that Section 110 of the Clean Air Act does not require EPA or the states 
to prevent significant deterioration of air qua lit):· 

EPA has 1woargumen1s for their am.izing s1c11ements. First. EPA sa)s that 1he Supreme 
Court was equally divided and that their deci::.ion was therefore inconclusive. H m1ever, 
regardless of the vote. the Judgment of the Supreme Coun was to allirm the determination 
of the lower courts. which held that the Clean Air Act proh1b1ts significant deteriora1ion or 
air quality. Since the Supreme Court is the highest cour1 in the land. 1ha1 determination is 
final. is binding on EPA. and. to use EPA·s own \\,Ord. definitive. 

Second, EPA says that the court of appeal, only determined 1hat a prclirninar) in
junction was proper. but it had previou,ly entered into a ,tipulation with the Sierra Club 
to the elfect that "The decision of 1hc dis1ric1 court be regarded as a tinal rather than intcr
loculory order:· On the basis of this agreement. the court of appeals concluded that the 
district coun·s order was a "final .1udgment·· and [PA·~ own counsel t0ld the Supreme 
Court that the Court of Appeals had treated the dis1rict coun·sjudgment ,is fina l. 11 is now 
too late for EPA to anempt 10 break its agreement. panicularly since the Supreme Cour1 
has affirmed the court or appcab" final determination. 

EPA has not only said tha t it was not 1rea1ing the decision of the federal courts in 
Sierra Club v. Fri as definitive, and that it still did not regard the Clean Air Act a, pro
hibiting ~ignilkant deterioration, but it is also plain)) proceeding on this basis. EPA's 
proposed regulations. ,innounced at the press conference. also violate 1he district coun·s 
order both procedurally and substantially. Procedurally, the district court ordered EPA 
to issue final regulation~ as part of state implementation plans b) November 30. 1972. 
Although the Supreme Court issued a stay. that May hai. now expired. and the EPA is 
therefore required Lo issue final regulalions immcdiatel) 10 prevent significant deterioration 
of air quality. Instead of issuing final regulations. EPA has merely issued four possible alter
natives. According 10 EPA. u minimum of fom months will be required before final regula
tions arc adopted. There can be no excuse !"or the delay since EPA has had almos1 1-1 months. 
rather than the initial six months contemplated by the district coun·s order. 

The delay in is,uing the final regulations would not be so serious if [PA were genuinely 
trying 10 comply sub!>tantially with the district coun·s order. However. consistent" ith its 
express refusal 10 follm1 federal court order!>. all of its four possible approaches arc in 
direct violation of the court order. Indeed, as to three of the approaches, the ugency admits 
that they\\ ill not pn:venl .. the significant deterioration of existing air quality in any portion 
of any state"' as ordered by the district court. 

Fin,t. the approaches proposed by EPA are conlined en11rcly 10 particulates and sulfur 
oxides; the problem of preventing significant increases in concentration~ of nitrogen oxides. 
carbon monoxides, hydrocarbons. and oxidants is not confronted. 

Second, all four approaches applj only 10 15 kinds of indu~trial facilities and other 
large stationary sources. No limitations whatever are placed upon new highwa)s. large 
shopping centers and other commercial faciliues. new towns, and large apartment com
plexes. All of 1hese can be major sources of pollution and therefore cause significant 
deterioration. 

Third. while EPA proposes a 1972 baseline for measuring signilkant deterioration, 11 
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!ems," observed Assistant Conservation 
Director Ch,1rles Clusen. " It is unfortunate 
that the Senate hud 10 bow 10 this heav) 
propaganda and pressure by the 111d11s1ry. 
But we will carry the fight on to the House 
of Representatives. The fact that the vote 
was so close reas,ures us that the industn 
is not pulling the wool over evcryone·s eyes.:, 
Following the passage or the Gravel amend
ment in the Senate, the Public Lands Sub
comm1ttee of 1he House lnterion1nd Insular 
Affairs Commillee reported a bill including 
a provision that also abrogates NEPA. The 
full committee is presen1ly marking up the 
bill. and it is probable that the legi::.lation 
will be reported before the August recess. 
However. a f1oor tight is not expected un11I 
early September. Lcuers are needed to all 
members or the House, ask mg them to save 
NEPA and support the Sllld) of the Cana
dian routes. 

Nixon's energy message 
lacks strong policy 

In his second energy me,\age on June 29. 
President Ni:-..011 announced e,panded re
search to find new encrm sources and go, -
ernment reorganization to give high pnorit} 
to energy ma11ers. The projected reorganin1-
tion includes the designa1ion or the I nte1 ior 
Department as 1he Department of Encrg), 
and Nalllrnl Rc::.ources and its absorption of 
related agencies. includ111g the rore~t Sen -
ice. the water control functions of the Arm} 
Corps of Engineer,, and the N,1tional 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad1111111s1r.i11on. 
Not ing that the U.S. consumes one third or 
the world·s energy. the President al~o rnlled 
for a volunta1") conscrvation drive in v. h1l·h 
the government would ~Cl the e,ample. 

Commenting on N1,on·s me,s,1ge. Sierra 
C lub President Laurence I. Moss obscn 1:d 
that ·'Although it represents a forw,1rd ,1ep 

Co-Op Wilderness Supply 
Quality backpacking equipment at the lowest 
possible p rices. Free 48 pg. catalog-write 
Co-op Wilderness Sup:,ly. 1432 University 
Ave., Berkeley, Ca. 94702, or visit us a t our 
4 re tail locations: Berkeley-1432 University 
Avenue; Castro Valley-3667 Castro Valley 
Blvd.; Walnut Creek- 1295 S. Main (9) 
S t. ; Marin-47 Tamai Vista Blvd., 
Corte Madera. 

ISLAND HIKING COMPANY 
"The Outdoor Experience in Hawaii'" 

Guided hiking and camping trips on the 
islands of Kauai and Maui. Five-day treks 
into the Alakai swamp, Waimea car.yon, 
Kalalau val ley, and Haleakala crater. All 
equipment, food, guides, and local transpor
tation furnished. For fu rther information, 
write to Island Hiking Company, P.O. Box 
636, Kekaha, Kauai. HI. 96752. 
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compared \\ ith the Apnl J 8 111c5~1ge. ll 
demonstrates that the President 1s \till un
willing to implement the philo~oph) he c,
pressed then: thu t the single 1110,t effect I\ c 
means of encouraging energy conservation 
is to enwre that energ) prices rdlcct their 
true costs. The Prcsidc111 seems co111en1 \\ ith 
the present S)Stem of exhorting people to u~e 
les~ energy 1>1-hile subsidi,ing them to usi: 
more. It is about time we learned that the 
polit:ies 1>1hich led to the ·energ) rri\is' are 
not likely to contribute to its solution.'' 

Moss pointed out that the special tax 
\Hite-offs. the tanl--er subsidy program. the 
pa~mcnt of funds ($1.5 billion thi~ )car) 
from the Trcasur) - not from the coa l in
du\trics-10 compen,atl' the victims of 
blacl-- lung di~ease. the use of the air .ind 
water as free dumping grounds. the limited 
liability in the eve111 of a nuclear plant acci
dem prO\ ided by the Price-Anderson Act. 
all sen·e to place much or the coq on the l.Jx
paycr and the\ 1ct1m rather than on the user 
of energy. "With energy thus undt:rpnccd. 
1~ It any wonder that we pollute ,o much·., 
\\c \,ill 1--now the Presidel'l is ~enous about 
energy conservation when he lells his fricncb 
111 the indust1 )' that the subsidies mu~t go." 

On 1he posili\C ~ide. the President ha~ 
proposed consohda1ing all the cnerg)
related re~earch and develop1111:lll ac11vities 
or 1he redernl go~e1 nmcnt in an independent 
Energy Re,earch and Dc\clopmcnt Adm1n
btration . 1>1 ith funding of SIO billion over a 
lhe-)ear penod. "Tht~ should improve the 
management :ind coordim1tion of such re
search." said Moss. "but it is disappointing 
that 1he President plans no more than a SI 00-
million increase in the prev1ou\l) a nnounccd 
funding (of about S700 million) for n~cal 
year 1974. Moreover, we would have liked 
to have ,een a more substantial commitment 
to ~olar energy, both for rescll!'ch and de
\'elopment-onl) $12 111illion 1s slated for 
this coming !heal yc,1r-and for i111ple
men1:t11011 of existing technology for heating 
and cooling. The same applies to imple
menting more cllkient technology at the 
point of energy use. Great improvements 
rnn be made. often w11h net savings in life
ti111c costs. Fi nail}, whatever we spend on 
rc~earch and de\ elopment and other govern
ment energy programs should be recovered 

TARP T£NT! Create a .shape to flt your cJ,-. 
cum.ttance.s: a nd need s . . . pfrch It snugged 
down or open-aired ... for or1e. two or six. 
Send soc [or our catalog. 

from the user of energy. A ta, on non
renewable fuels i, probably the bc~l way 10 
accomplish this." 

"We applaud this proposal," Moss said, 
•·and hope that the comprehensive study of 
how to organi1e till energ)-rclated regula
tory acllvities or go\·crnment \~ill lead to 
application of the same principle in other 
are,1~, such as remo\ ing the enforcement of 
coal mine safety from the Bureau of Mines. 
Also. we hope that federal licensing for 
fossil-fueled power plants, w11h their enor
mOU\ adverse environmental imp.Jets. will 
be required as it is of nuclear and hydro
electnc facilities." 

Two new bills resurrect 
old timber supply act 

Once again. the timber indu,try is attcmp1-
111g lo dedil'ate the national forests 10 the 
~olc pu1 pose of timber production. 1 he in
trodul'tion of two new bill\. S.1775 by Sen
ator Sparknu1n in May and S.1996 by 
Senator Hatfield in June. reprcsenl two 
,imilar effort\ to in,·1 ea'>e timber production 
by d1\regarding ~ound forc~try-managemem 
procedures. The bills would further threaten 
our endangered national fore\ts, which are 
already being nit grossly in e.xccss of the 
amount that can be sustained. 

I lcnrings on both bllb were held before 
lhe Senate Agriculture Committee on June 
26 and 27. A prominem and diversified 
grot1p of organiz,1t1ons. including the Sierra 
Club. the Forest Service. the American In
stitute of Architects. and Friends of the 
Emth appemed 10 ~peal-- again~t the bills. In 
his testimony. C'lub Forestr} Consultant 
Gordon Robinson quoted former assistant 
chief of the Forest Sen ice. Edward Crafts 
to the ell'ect that the f-orest Service has sub
stilllted the flexible term ··allowable cut'' for 
"sustained yield.' ' wh ich is defined by 
~tatute. thus becoming vulnerable to pres
'>Ure from industry 10 increase its cutting 
nearl) 3(KJ percent between 1950 and the 
pre~ent. These mcreases were not justilied 
b) impro\cd forest practices or enhanced 
g1 owth. but on!~ made possible through 
,1pplieation of a long ~enes of ratiom1lila
l10n, in\ented by the 1-orc\t Sen ice to ap
pea'>e the umber industry and to obta111 
111creascd appropriation5 from Congress. 
Rob1n~on empha~i1ed that the~e two points 
we1e O\Crlool--ed in the L1brnr) or Congress 
rcpon ,ummarizing the finding, of the man) 
reu:111 hearings and ~1ud1e~ relating to the 
natiomtl fo1 est'>. 

Robinson explained that the problem of' 
mismanagement of the natiomtl forests has 
crept up on us gradually over the past 20 
) ears, but since 1969 enough information 
has been gathered to make it~ continuation 
inc:-.nisablc. He ,aid that it is clear that the 
1--orcst Service 1111d the na tiona 1 forests are 
in deep trouble and urged the drafting of a 
11nn statement to thc Admin1~trat1011 insist-

ing that the la1>1s governing the na tional 
forest, be faithfully ob~erved. 

"There is no question but we are faced 
with a long period of growing i,carcity of 
wood. But the only responsible way to deal 
with the situation is 10 observe the laws we 
have. laws that were carefully developed 
with great wisdom and foresight in less 
stressful times than ours.'' 

Land-use legislation 
moves through Congress 

CONGRESS 1s \10\ 1r-:c toward passage of 
landmark legislation that would re

verse the historica lly piecemeal process of 
land-use decision making that has squan
dered our land by needless conflicts and 
~hon-sighted decisions. Through a program 
of incentive and limited sanctions, the fed
eral government would encourage area-wide 
land-use planning by the individual states 
for resources of "greater than local con
cern." This bill ma) be the first step in even
tually implementing comprehensive land
use planning to restrict developmems that 
would be detrimemal to environmental 
quality. 

On June 21. the Senate passed a bill that 
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Sicrrn Club Conservation Director Charles 
C lusen described as "fundamcnw ll; sound 
and effecuve·· e,cept that II lacl-.ed cross
over sanctions. which would allow the Sec
retary of the Interior to progrcsSl\Cl) reduce 
air port. highway. and land and water con
servation funds by Se\cn percent for each 
year that a stale failed to comply \\ 1th the 
provisions of the act. The House 1s develop
ing its own version of the bill in comrrnltec. 
a nd the initial House version, although 11 
contains cross-over sanuions. 1s far weal-.er 
than the Senate bill. Unless this bill 1s 
changed and strengthened before final pas
sage, said Cluscn ... It "ill cause mas\ con
fusion on our public lands and will amount 
to liule more than a watered-down attempt 
a t lantl-use planning for private lands ... A 

NEWS VIEW 

floor fight on the bill is not expected until 
September-pll:ase ,, rite ) our congressman 
asking that he support n strong private land
use bill that contain\ no public land polk). 

The strong lil-.el1hood that Congress will 
pnss national land-use legislation at this 
session makes it important for members to 
be aware of Sierra Club polic) so that they 
may be active in the implementation of this 
legi,la11on. The Club\ Na11onal Land-Use 
Committee 1s now ~pon~oring the organiza
tion of stute. chapter. and regional land-use 
comm1uees. Seminars and other means of 
providing information and support to these 
co111m11tees are being planned. Interested 
members ,hould \1 rue Ted Snvdcr. Chair
man National Land-Use Com~1ittee. P.O. 
Box 232. Greemille. S.C. 29602. 

Whaling ban fails again 
in close IWC ballot 

1:-. f l:.R:-S \ TIO'.'." \l l'RlS'>L RI s for ii ten-I ear 
rnora1oriu111 on the co111111erc1al h.1ll1ng ol 

"hales ha\e been building up nqmll) ,in.:c 
J une. 1\172. 1vhen the L,n11cd Na1101h Con
ference on the Human l· m1ron111e11t. held 
in Stoc l-. holm. \ o ted 53 to () "ith thn:c ab
stention, in ra\or of the moratorium. I he 
International Union for the Conscna11011 
of 1ature ,upponcd it 111 September. I he 
Gcm:ral A,,embl) or 1he United N:111011' 111 
Dceembcr. 1\172. adopted all the ~toch.holm 
re, olution,. includmg the 1\hale mor:1-
torium. 

Like the ~ie1-ra Club. en\ ironim:nta l 
organiLations in the m111011 and around the 
world support this halt in 1-.illing to allo11 
a n mternational tkcadc of cetacean re
search on their number,. geograph). htll· 
logical proct:,sc,. and aunbutc,. Abo. ,e\ -
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er.ii endangered ,pecic, of 11 hale-. could 
perh:1p, begin to 111<:rea,e 111 number. al
though ,c1en11,t-. ,a) it ma) tal-.e ~n or 50 
~ear, for ~ome population, to n:L01e1. 

The blue I\ hale. 1rngh11c,1 creature e,er to 
mhabit thi, planet. i'> nll\l reduced to le,, 
than one pcn:ent 0 1· th 011g111al number,. 
The right. lxm hc;id. and humpbacl-. are 
,imilarl) depleted. The Cdtfornia grc~ 
11hale h,h rcC<..)\ered to about half m, c~t1-
111ated number~ before intcn,i,c hunting 
began. The~c live ,pec1c, arc no" protected 
b~ the lnternauo11al \\ h,iling Commts\1011 
bccau\c there arc ,o fe11 the~ arc. 111 cfTed. 
L0111111err1all) e,tmct-11 doe,11·1 pa~ to 
send tht.: telhnologirnll) mhanced "haling 
fleet a flcr them. 

Other ,pec1c-.. the lin. ,et. ,pcrn1. :i11d 
the ,mailer !\11111-.e are bearing the hru111 
toda~. The,e arc under a quota-l·a 1,h ~> ,tem 
determined b) the 1• nauon~ of the Inter
national \Vhalmg Co111111i,~io11. In 1972. 
mouon~ .1d,anccd b) the u.S. to e,te11d the 
morntonu111 on co111111en.:1al 1\hal111g to all 
~pe,ie, foiled to get e1en a ,1111ple maJOrtl). 
Thi, defeat in thc l \VC occurred Just t,10 
\\eeb after the ,tupendou, intern:1tional 
support for the ban at the ~tockholm con
ference. 

l:lcfore the 1973 !\\C mceung -omened 
111 London thi, June. the Sierra Club and 
Proje,t .Jona h undertool-. a campaign b~ 
matl that appealed for ~uppon of the mora
torium b~ con,cr1ation organi1at1l>n, 1n the 
member-nation, of the I \\ C. Other groups 
worked nc11,cl) 100. fhc moratoriu111 101c 
11a, quite d1fTerent tlm )ear." 1th eight 1w
t1on, 111 f,nor tllrna1n. U.~ .. Panama. l'vte:-.
tl'O. Ar[!cntina. Au,tntlia. 1-rnnce. and 
C.1natla ). li\C oppo,ed ~Iceland. Norn a~. 
~outh Afrirn . Japan. and the Soi 1et union). 

and one abstention (Dcnmurk). But for a 
mca,ure to pas,. it must be approved b) 
three-fourth~ of tho,e nations 1·oting. 

In other :1c11ons. the I\\ C ,oted to co11-
t1nue the ,ame quow on the sperm (23.000) 
and Minke {5.()0()). but reduced slight I) the 
quow on the sei (7 .500). 

fhc species in 1110,1 ~crious danger is the 
fin \vhale. A reclucuon in quota to 2,<)()011as 
appro,ed. along with a threc-)ear phase-out 
on 1-.illing Jin whale, in the southern ocean,. 
This was ,·oted O\ er the heated opposition 
of Japan and the So, 1ct Union \\ho tog.ether 
a,·count for more than XO percen t of1he tow! 
annual \\ha le !-.ill. The actions on southern 
11n 1\hale, ,au,ed them to threaten to aban
don the international obsener scheme a\ 
\I uh re,pe, t to tin" h,tle!,. 1111, ob~enation 
,cheme 1nonitor, factory ships and ,horc 
,tation, to report \iolations of lhe I\VC' 
1·egulauon,. The two i.:ountrie, ;iho threat
ened to lodge re,enauon~ with111 90 da)~ 
to the !in 11 hale quows. If the) do. there will 
be no legal rc,triction on the numba~ of 
tin, the) rntcl1. 

fhc interna11onal rnmp.ttgn h) conser-
1·a11on group~ for the moratorium "ill be 
,tepped up. If "haling continue~ at the 
.-urrent rate,. ~<:tentist~ estimate 11 1, onl) a 
matter oflhe to ten years before it ,,ill end 
an)1\a) be-:au~e thti-c ,pccie~ nm, hunted 
,, ill be co111merc1.ill) e:-.tinct. fhere 1s gra1c 
danger of hiologirnl e,tinttion. The irony 
1, that \\ hilc ,ome countne, continue to 
mal-.c lubrn:atmg oil. lcrt1!11cr. co~metic,. 
mm!-. . ,able. and pct food from \I hale~ 
(1,halc meat \upp!tc, ! . I percent or total 
human protein con,umption in J apan), 
scientists arc learn111g more about thei r re
markable intelligence and !>Cnsor) percep
tion. There are readi l) available. cheap sub
~titutes for all wha le products. 

Since 197 l. \\ hen the United States out
law.::d whale huntmg and banned the 1111-
l'Ortation of \\hale products. thi, i:ountr) 
ha, not been a part) 10 the slaughter. It i~ a 
leading. c,poncnt or the 1110ratorium. Man) 
Americans arc wondering \\hat more the) 
can do. Some arc wrning to a boycott on 
imported .lnpancsc good~. Other~ arc urging 
the gO\ernment lo inrnl-.e the Pdly Amend
ment ;igmnst Japan tf ,he ignores an~ of the 
I\VC regulation,. Enacted in 1971 ii) an 
amendment to the Fisherman\ Protee11,e 
Act. 11 au1hori1e~ the President to direct the 
Seacwr~ or the Trea,ur) to prnh1b1t the 
i111porta11on offish products into the United 
Swtes from countrie~ that arc violating in
ternational lhher: conservation programs. 

Sierra Club victorious 
in air quality suit 

.. We were on the thre~hold of a new round 
of mas~1vc air degrndation; our victor) fore
,tall\ this. Clearl) th is i~ the most important 
air preservation case. and probabb the most 
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REGIONAL REPS REPORT 

Southwest: Grand Canyon Giveaway 

T111 C,Rv,o c·,, ,ors. need, no 1n1roduc-
1ion to 1110,1 people. e,en 1ho,c \\ho 

h,l\e 1101 e, penencecl it lir,1-hand. Author 
and na 1urab1 Jo,cph Wood Kru1d1 noted 
1ha1 .. The can) cm 1, at lca,1 I\\ o 1hing, be
'>ldes :-,pectacle. IL 1s a biological unit and 
the 1110,1 re,cal ing single page of' earth\ 
his1or) an) \\ here open 011 the foce or the 
globe:· Ju,1 a re,, )ear.., ago. thc can~on \\a, 
the focu, o r an e,1re111cl~ hard -fough t con
scnation ba11le when the '>1crrn Club and 
other group, ,uccc,,fully oppo:-,ed the con
~1ruc11011 or I\\0 da111, 1ha1 would haH! ir
reparably damaged the ,er:,. he,ir t or the 
gorge. 

The re~u lt ol that ell'on \\.;i, the ,1 ide
,prcad com 1c1ion thal Grand Can)on a-
1ional Park ,hould be enlarged 1n encompa,s 
the entire canyon. thLh be11er pro1ec11ng i1 
from thm,e \\ho ,1ould mar 11 !> nwje,1~ \\ tlh 
1:on\Irm:t1on of dams and mine, ,111d other 
de,1ruc1 iveac1i\i1ic,. More rccelll I), we hav..: 
bccomea\1.trc 1ha1 a larger park i, needed 10 
1n,ure that the can)On ,1111 not be damaged 
b:,. the cru,h of' vi,itor, a nd 10 further en
hance 1hetr apprecia11on of i1. Ad1111n1,1ra
t1on of the can)on i'11ow fragmented among 
fhe uni t, of1he Na1ion,d Park System. three 
Indian re,en·at1011,. the Bureau of Land 
\t1 anage111en1. t he I orcst Sen ice. and the 
Sta te of Anzom1. An extended par!,.. \\ ould 
give greater unity 10 the management of the 
Grand Can~on. and. more important!). 11 

\\Ould e,tend protection 10 tho,e 1x1rh or 
the canyon tha t lie outside present park 
boundarie,. 

unfortunate!). cong1e~,1onal con,idern-
11011 of bilb to enlarge G rand Ctn) on Na
t ional Park ha~ been focu,cd on a propos,il 
b) Ari/Ona Sena tor Barr) Gold,u11er that 
rnntmns a serious th reat both lO the Grnnd 
Canyon and the Nationa l Park S)slem. On 
J une 20, the Senate Subco111111i11cc on Parb 
and Recreation held a hearing on Gold
wa 1er·, bill (S. 1296). 1-1 i, propcN:d new park 
would extend from m,ajo Bridge (fh e miles 
do,, m,tream from Lec·s I-err)) to the Grand 
Wnsh Cliffs (some 272 mib do,\ ns1ream), 
thus e,tending ncarl) the ful l length or the 
canyon. Superficial!) 1h1.: bill appears 10 e,-
1..:nd protection to man) de~en ing a reas. 
but a clo,er examination re,eab that the 
total acreage of the Na11on,tl P.irk S),tem 
110uld actuull) be decreased by some .+7 .000 
acres. The bill a h o t·onta 1n, ,1 number of 
other delk1encies. T hese man) \\Caknc,sc~ 
- especial!) a preccde111-s1.:11ing deletion or 
park lands for economic uses-1rn1kc 11 im
possible for conserva11on1~h 10 support the 
tota l pad.age offered in thi, b il l. 

Most of 1hc acreage 10 be c1dlh:d 10 Grand 

Can~on Na11011al Park by ~.1296 JS now pro
tected \I 11hin Grand C1n)011 Na11onal Mon
ument. 1\larble Can)on a11onal M onu
ment. and Lake !\lead National Recreallon 
Area. Onl) some 50.320 acre, ,,otild be 
transferred to 1he Na11onal l'urk Sen 1cc 
from o ther Juri~dJCtion~. primarily the Bu
reau of Land l'vlanagemenl and the For..:st 
Service. T he total acreage in the enlarged 
park 11o u ld be 1.1 96.925 anes. ,1i1h some 
28.300 acres or 1hi, cond1t1onal upon the 
concurrence of (\\tl Ind ian 1m11ons. which 
is presently very unlike!). 

A 1rn,jor feature of Gold,1ater's bill. a nd 
one tha t i, c.:0111plc1el) un,11.:rep1able to con
serva11011 groups. ts the proposed dele11on 
of 97.730 ;1cres of park-qualit) land f'rom 
the cxis.tmg Grand C.111)011 atiornil Park 
a nd the I\\ o adJ0111111g monuments. '>ome 
• 1.630 acre,\\ mild be 1m n~rerred from 1\ lar
ble and Gr.111d Can)on Nauonal 1\1101111-
mcnl\ 10 thi.: 13111 eau of Land Management. 
primanl: fnr th..: bcni:fil of a fe,\ ran1.her, 
and hunters. rhe rcmmn111g acreage pro
posed for deletion come, from bmh Grand 
C.111yon Na Ilona I l'ark and M onument ,111d 
would become pan or an enlnrged Ha,a
supcii Indian re,cnation. 

Dc lc11011, ~uch a, those proposed b) ~en
awr Goldwater are unprecedented in the 
h1s1or) of the Na11011al Park S)sten1. Al
though land, ha\e heen ddetcd from parks 
and 111onu111ents on a numbt:r of earlie1 oc
t,l\1ons. nc, er h,I\ c the> im ohed so large 
a n area or lands of' such unquest10ned park 
caliber. If thew delctions are approved b) 
Congrcss. \IC can e,pecl 10 be be,ieged by 
s11111lar rcque,1~ 10 rcmo,c land from 01he1 
parks. It would mean open ,ec1son on the 
Na11onal Park S)~tcm. This one factor alone 
1, ample J11~1ilicat1on for opposing Senator 
Gollh,a1er·, bill. 

/\ pa1 llcularl) ~en,111, c 1,~ue ,, the pro
po-,;tl contained in S.1296 to e,pand the 
present 3.058 acre I l.1\a,upai Indian reser
,a1ion 10 169.000 acre,. 56.100 acre, of 1h1s 
enlargemen t coming from the e,i~ting 
G rand Can)on a t ional Park ancl Monu
men t. \\ 1th the remainder (near!) 1 lll.0()() 
acres) 10 be wkcn from the Ka1hab Nationa l 
f-on:st. J ncl udcd 111 I he en l,irged n:scn a I 1011 
would be three or the four \1a1e1falb no" in 

the par!,.. for ,~h1ch I laq1,u Can)on 1s so 
Just!) fanK)U'>. At th..: same 11111e. the bill re
peub 1h1.: present au1ho11t} under \I h1ch the 
H,l\a,upa1 lndtat1' enJ0) free u,e of' a large 
por11on of the parl-. pnmanl) for grazing 
purpos..:,. If add11 1onal land, are needed b) 
the I lavasupai 10 pro, 1de for an adequate 
econom). thi, need should be met b) pur
c.:ha,ing nearby pmaicl) 0\1 ned ranch I.Inds. 

also within thei r hi,1oric territo r) . ra ther 
than b:, tak ing lands out. o f a na tio na l pa rk. 
~uch lands arc a,ai labk and me better 
,t111ed to gnwng. the prime use which the 
tribe would ma ke or ,111) expanded land 
ba,e. Al the ~ame time. the e,is ling use by 
the Havasupa1 of the pre5el11 park is not 
detrimental and need no t be termina ted . 
Perhaps the stud). ~ugge,ted by the Depa rt
ment of the Interior or the econo mic need or 
the Havasupai and its rela tion 10 the need 10 
protect our national parks. would be the 
best interim solut ion. 

O ther weaknesses or S. 1296 mc lude the 
failure 10 extend park protection 10 impor
tant 111..:a,. 111cluding a portion of Ka nab 
Canyon. the Para,hont C.1nyon-Whit111o re 
Wash area. a nd largt: port io ns o f pla teau 
i111111cdiatcl) adjacent 10 the r im. The wilde r
ne,s designation provision is grossly inad e
quate. incorporating onl1 about o ne-ha lf the 
arei, that should be so designa ted. No men
tion is made of a ,1 ilderne,s designa tion or 
even a wilderne~s ~llldy o f the la nds to be 
added to the park. Even the C olorado R iver 
1, omiucd from the wilderness. The bill 
,,ould ~pccilicall) reatnrm the provisio n in 
the e\lsting Gra nd CHn}on Na tiona l Park 
Act tha t allows reclamation projects in the 
rnn}0n ,111d e,tend\ the provision 10 cover 
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\\ hen 1hc deletion or parl-. land:,. com
bined ,1i1h other deficicncie:,. 1\ l'Ompa red 
\I i1h the limi1cd udd11ions propost'd b) Scn
a1or Gold,1u1er. it i:, abundantl) clear that 
the American peopk. the Grand Can)on. 
,1nd 1he Nallonal Par 1-. S}:,le111 \\ould be 
h:tter off ,lith no bill Ht all if the onl) po~:,i
bilit) i, S. I 2\16. I---onunatel), there rs an 
alternall\ e-S.2017 ,pon,ored b) Senator 
Clifford Case. Th,~ bill would create a Grand 
Canyon ational Parl-. of some 1.965 1111ll1on 
acres. and it is free from the numerous de
ficiencies that niar the Gold,1ater brll. The 
Case proposal would place the enure Grand 
Ctn)On. 11 ith thee,ception of those portions 
1, ithin Indian res..:nations. in the national 
park. Protection ,,ould abo be e,1ended 10 
1ho,e land) 1mmeclia1ely adjaccn1 10 the rim 
1ha1 arc 1hc sett ing of the can)On proper. 

1he Grand 0111) on once again needs 
1ho~c man) friends ,, ho l·;,rne 10 11s rescu..: 
sc,crnl )Cars ngo and stopped the construc
tion or dams. Now thc n..-cd ,, for a 1rul) 
good Grand C.tn)On parl-. brll 10 fulfill the 
comm11men1 10 enlarg.: the purl-. made b) 
Congre~, after the fight over the ,1ue,uon of 
dam, was conduded. \\ me ) our .:ongre,
sional delegation urging tha t the) ~upport 
the park bill introduLed b) ~enator Case. 
and further. sp1x:1ficall) asl-.rng them 10 op
po~e ar1) parl-. brll that \I ould delete land:, 
from an) of the e\l:>llng p:trk :,ys1e111 units. 
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Southern California: 
Mineral King and the Kern Plateau 

TIIL '-IID 10 PIU\FR\I:. the ,uperh S1errn 
Nc1.1da 11as the 11ellspring for the 

founding of the Sierra Club and for John 
\ 1 u1r\ lt:"der~h 1p 111 cll'ons 10 prescn e 01h.:r 
111:ignitkent 11a1Ural areas in 1h1s countr). 
The present dTon 10 protect the remaining 
undesigna1ed ,, dckrne,s in the \1crra and 10 
pre, ent the L,.S. Forest Sen ice and the 
D1~11c) Corporation from budding a 111a111-
mo1h )car-round urban recrcat1onal com
pie, in the \1 inaa l Ki ng Valle) of th..: 
,ou1hern Sierra Ni;:,ada I\ a 11orth) con
tinuation or \1 uu··, earl) 11orl-. and ha, 
de1eloped into a nationals) mbol 01'1he fight 
for the pre,enauon of natural valuc, on:ur
ring inc, er) , eg1on of the count!') . Tht:: 1972 
Jul) Augu\t ,,, uc of the .':,ierra Club 811ll1!1i11 
li:atured an arucle b) Don Coornb;, that 
delineated the alt 11ude:, of Sierra Club mem
b..:r, as dt:tcrmrned b) a na11onal mcmher
~hip ,u, 1 I!) which ,, as conductet.l in I ':171. 
The Club"s oppo,11,on II) the de,elopment 
of flltncral King ,,a~ t·on,1dered b) tht:: 
member ,hip 10 bt' the ,ingle most commend
able ron;.cna11on ar t1on m ,,h1ch the Club 
,~ prcsen1 I) 111\ oh t::d. and people or a 11 per
wasron, from all pans of the ,:ountr) h,1,e 
,ent lcucrs of support for our ;,tand. 

Desp11e :,trong publil oppo,itron to 1he 
propo:,ed Mineral K111g di:1clop111cn1 pro;
ect and the obi rou:,I) associated probl.:nh 
of air and ,,ater ,1uaill). ,cw11ge d1,posal. 
disruption of" rldl ifc populations. and sub
stantial athcrse dfrct on the surrounding 
wilderness of Sequoia ational I>arl-.. the 
I---orcst Sen rce is s11ll a1te111p1ing 10 plod 
ahead 11 1th dis.:red11ed de, clopment plans. 
I hr:, action b) the Fore,t Sen 1cc lead:, one 
10 question,, hl!lher the ,en rce 1:, capable or 
adequH tel) managing the I\~ mcra l K 1ng 
1.1lley and the re111a1111ng 1\tldernc" of 1hc 
nauonal forc;,1 :,outh of Sequoia Na11onal 
Parl-. . 

I he For.:;,t Sen ILC has recent,) concluded 
that onl) half of the 260.IXlO m:rc, of tic foc!ll 
wil<lerne,!> 1111 oh ed should bi: ,tud1ed for 
po,s,ble 1111.:lu:,ion 111 the \\ rldcrne;,, Prese1-
\ ation S)stcm. c1en though logging ;ind 
de1clopmen1 ac11,·111es .irc proceeding on 
hundred~ of thousancb of acres cbe,, here 111 
the fore,!. fhe Sie1Ta Club ha;, long ,up
poned II rlderness ;,tatus for this 11wgn1licen1 
Golden Trout and Li11 le Kern Ri1cr co11n
tr). but the For..::,t Sen ice·s recent dcc1,1on 
10 omit much of our propo;,al from the 
wddcrness,1ud) area lc,l\csonl) one,11enue 
open to us if 11e II ish to sec 1h1s magnitkcn1 
are,1 pre;,crved. 

Congre,sman Tom Rees ofCahforn,a ha~ 
recent!} inll,)duced HR. 5732 to cnlargc 
Se4uoi;1 Nauonnl ParL I quote from Sec
tion One of his hill: ·· I---or the purpo:.e of 
protecting 1herr scenic and natural 1al11e~ 

and IO pre,enL 1hc11 destr11c11011 b) loggmg 
"nd other commerc,a l c1'plo11a11on. the por
tions oft he Kern Plateau. Kern Rl\ crdrn111-
.ige. L111lc Kern Rrver drainage and related 
areas that are spccific"ll) described tn Sec
uon Two arc herd)) made a JXtrt of Sequoia 
Nauonal Park and .ire rctnO\cd from ad-
1111n1stra11on as pan or the Sequoia a tional 
Fore:,! ;ind the l 11)0 Natrona I I or.::,1:· I I.R . 
57.'12 ,, mild add the 260.000 au't.:s of our 
Goldcn rrout \\ 1Idcrnc,~ prnp,hal 10 Sc
qurna auonul Pnrl-. . 

Ahhough Congre~srnan Recs· hrll doc~ 
not deal \111h l\1inernl K ing, at lc,1s1 four 
prece~ of lcg1~!.,11on ( I l.R. 5752. H.R. 3089. 
H.R. 527?.. H.R. 61<23). co-:,ponsored b) 16 
Cal1forn1a Congre~s111e11. have been intro
dul·cd 111 Congre:.~ in an a11c111p1 10 transfer 
ju, 1sd1LII01t for IV!incrnl K111g from the 
rt)I e,1 Sci'\ 1cc 10 the Na Ilona I Park Sen ice 
111 ord.:r 10 protect the area\ ~c.:111L and 
nalllllil , alue~ and 10 pre, cnt ib commercial 
c,plo11a11011. Congressmen Jerome Wald,e. 
Charle;, \\'ilson. Phrlip l:3urton. Ron Del
lL1111,. Don l·d\.\ ards. Augustus I lalNkins. 
l:3ob Wrl,on. Rob.:rt Leggett. Pete Starl-.. 
P..:tc 'vkClosl-.c), John \1 th~. Leo R:,.an, 
G..:orge Damebon. I- cl Roybal. Jcrr) Pc t1 1s. 
and Georg.: Brn,, 11 are the Congre~,men 
,,ho ha1e ,ponsorcd or co-~ponsored the 
lcg1sla11on 10 pl;tct:: :>.1ineral King 111 Sequoia 

ational Parl-.. 
A sub~tanual push b) 1111ercsted c111zens 

10 move thes..: preccs of 11'.'gislation through 
Congress rs 110\1 needed. rhe "dd111on or 
\ I mend K 1ng Valle) and the Golden rrouL 
and Lillie Kern countr3 would allow Sc
quoi.i Nauonal Parl-. to 1dl 1he complete 
,tor) of the :,()uthern Sierra Nc1ada from 
r-.1ow11 \\ h11ney and G ianl I---orest 10 the 
la1a !lo,,:, of the upper Kern Plateau. the 
magnlfkent ~culptur.: of L111le Kern Can
~011. and. of course. :'11111cral King V,tlle1. 

Plea:,e \\ rnc to ~our Congressman (House 
Ollice 13uild1ng. Washington. D.C. 20515) 
and ask that he sponsor and support leg1s
la1ion LO place Mi neral King Valle) rn Se
quoia atronal Park and also that he sup
port H .R . 5732 to add the remaining un
spoil.:d areas of the Kern Plateau and Kern 
Rl\cr \latcrshcd 10 the parl-.. Punicularly 
nc.:ded are letter-, 10 Congressmen in states 
othcr than Cnllfor111a tn order 10 obtain 
broad national support ro, this ,s-,ue in 
Congress. 

Abo. ple,he 1\l'llc to Cahl'ornia S1:nators 
,\Ian Cranston and John I unne) (Senate 
Oflit:e Building. Wa,hington. D.C. 20510) 
aml asl-. that they support the M111eral King 
and Kern Pl,11eau legislation. Please send 
copies of ) our le11ers 10 Pres1den I Nixon, 
The \Vh11e Hou:,e. Washington. D.C. 205(X). 

Larry E. MosJ 



Can you believe Dallas as a seaport? 
The Army engineers can, even if Texas voters can't. 

Gulliver Travels 
to the Gulf 

ON MARCH 13, 1973, \'Occrs in 
the Trinity Ri\·er Basin of Texas 

defeated a proposal ro provide local 
funds to transform rheir gently mean
dering river into a channelized barge 
canal stn::tching 335 miles from Dal
las to the Gulf of Mexico. The plan, 
supported by Dallas-Fore Wonh busi
nessmen, was the latest attempt lO 

realize an old, persisrenc dream of 
turning these central Texas cities inco 
thriving seapons. Alchough past at• 
tempts co navigate che Trinity or to 

convert its roundabouc course inco an 
efficient, straight-line thoroughfare 
had proved unworkable, the dream of 
cheap water rransponacion to che gulf 
refused to die in Dallas.The 
recent defeat of che bond 
measure was rhe unexpeaed 
culmination of over 20 
years of planning by busi
ness leaders and the sym
path etic Army Corps of En
gineers. At one time the 
canal seemed inevirnble. 
That it has proved otherwise is to the 
credit of a coalition of citizens who 
were able to expose rhe impracticabil
ity of the plan. Yet having persisted 
for over a century, the canal idea will 
probably soon be resurrected. 

Even before Dallas was seeded- as 
early as 1836- a scour named Scioto 
Bell used the Trinity as a passage inro 
the north of Texas. When later pio
neers settled the area, they used the 
narrow, winding Trinity co funnel 
their goods co market at tidewater. 
Even so, in 1843, with his sceamer 

GEORGE ANTROBUS 
and 

ROGER MILLIKEN 

In 1873, the railroad came to Dallas 
and supplanted the slow, undepend
able boats. As rail races increased, 
business leaders began to yearn for che 
"good old days" of river na\·igation 
and to lobby Congress for cheap water 
transport. As a resulr, i n 1902, Con
gress appropriated ,S20 million for the 
conscrucrion of canal locks on th e 
Trinity. Construcrion was first halted 
when the designated builders-the 
Army Corps of Engineers- were sent 
overseas during \Xlorld War I, and 
again in 1922, because open-river 

c.."",,., \),, 
( 

P,." ~ .... 
"0 0 ,... 

navigation on tbe Trinity 
seemed coo difficult co main
tain. Congress abandoned 
all plans for the Trinity 
sa\·e a 2 5-mile ship channel 
ro Liberty. finally, in 19 30, 
lack of commerce caused o C" • oo O ~ I) 

.9. . . . o•o 
.,21/- 7 ....... :C,::, r"\ 0 

the suspension of funding 
for even the short channel. 

0 ✓-. • .0 
""'--"°",, "\ """:> "'\, That same year saw cbe founding of 

"'-::, '°", ')°\. > > the Trinity I mprovement Associacion 

bogged down on the shifting sand 
bars ac the river's mouth, \Xlilliam Bol
laert concluded, "l do not think char 
rhe navigation of the Trinity can pay, 
considering the length of the voyage 
and rhe expenses incident to the un
loading and reloading of steamers at 
its mouth." 

Federal funding for a survey co de
termine rhe feasibility of improved 
steamboat navigation on the Trinity 
was provided shortly before the Ci\·il 
War, and small barges plied the lower 
half of the river with limited success. 

(TIA), an organization of local busi
nessmen wbo strongly favored a canal, 
because low-race barge transportation 
ac public expense continued to be an 
irresistibly accracti~e prospect. I n 
19 5 5, the creation of a state agency to 
promoce rhe canal, che Trinity River 
Association (TRA), was a long
awaiced triumph for the 10,000-mem
ber T IA, whose officers quickly as
sumed key positions in rhe state 
agency. In fact, the rwo organizations 
were so brazenly interconnected that, 
in 19 72, che Sierra Club petitioned 
Governor Briscoe to eliminate the 
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privare inreresr group's i nfluence in 
cheTRA. 

lo 1973, the TRA and the Corps ot 
Engineers pushed through Congress a 
$1.6 billion proposal chat authorized 
the Trinity River Project. This legis
lation called for channelization of the 
entire river and the construction of 20 
locks, 16 dams, and five major reser
voirs to provide the water necessary 
to bring big barges from the Gulf of 
Mexico to Dallas and Fort Worth. 
Nonetheless, an adclicional S 1.5 mil
lion had co be raised locally before rhe 
project could begin. This lase March, 
the TRA called a bond election to 
raise the token local investment, but, 
to irs surprise, rhe bond was over
whelmi ngly defeated. 

This defeat muse have stunned all 
those who favored the canal, an in
fluential group char included Texas 
Governor Dolph Briscoe, all the area's 
city councilmen, and all but one of its 
congressmen, and the most vocal busi
ness groups in Dallas and Forr Worth. 
T h ey must have wondered how a loose 
coalition of conservatives, liberals, 
and conservationists, which had noc 
existed even three years earlier, could 
have in so shore a time p ersuaded 
voters co reject what had once been an 
enormously popular project in Dallas. 

Indeed, before 1970 the opposition 
co the projecr consisted mainly of a 
maverick lawyer named Ned Fritz 
(Chairman of the Texas Committee on 
Natural Resources) who had only the 
dubious support of railroad interests 
that saw a mild threat co their busi
ness. In 1965, Fritz had convinced che 
Dallas Audubon Society tO oppose the 
canal, but it kept its position low key. 
As one Texan explained, jobs were 
lose over chat sore of thing. Further
more, very few people at that time 
even considered the Trinity worth 
saving. As it flows through Dallas, it 
is cement-lined, sluggish, and clogged 
with debris. Sierra Club member Mary 
Wright asked, "Why go to bat for a 
river chat is already dead?" 

Noneth eless, in May of 1969, Ned 
Fritz made a lonely trip to Washingt0n 
10 testify before the H ouse Appropria
tions Committee in the river's behalf. 
That same year, Texas voters defeated 
the $3.5 billion Texas Water Plan, 
which would have financed numerous 
projects throughout the state. Al
though environmentalists had op
posed this plan, the main cause for its 
downfall was its enormous cost. En
vironmental opposition was coosid-
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ered only a small part of i ts defeat. 
By 1970, however, conservationists 

bad achieved grearer influence in 
Dallas just as they had elsewhere, and 
they began ro make rhemselves heard. 
The local Sierra Club group began to 
investigate rbe Triniry River Project 
and Dallas Club members invited the 
T IA and the TRA to the home of Con
servation Chairman Mary \,"{fright co 
explain their position. 

The proponents arrived with maps, 
diagrams, and the details of the proj
ect. " l e was when we pinned rhose 
aerial photographs co our living room 
carpet," said Mrs.Wright, "chat I first 
realized that downsrream from Dallas 
che Trinity was really a river, that it 
wasn't just the polluted creek you saw 
running through cown. Thar's when 
we were first opposed to rhe project." 

The opposition grew as ed Fritz 
and Don Purinton led canoe trips 
along the lower Trinity. The canoeiscs 
found it co be a srrong, slow river, 
which rids itself of pollurion halfway 
through its 5 SO-mile meandering 

course. Lush southern hardwoods 
form green canopies over the river 
and provide food and shelter for wild
life. Fero-lined springs drip down 
limesrone bluffs into the slowly mov
ing river. Deer, beaver, alligator, and 
heron can be seen along the banks. 
Absorbed as the canoeisrs were in rhe 
river's unfolding spectacle of life, 
pollution and Dallas seemed far away. 

All chis the Corps of Army Engi
neers planned co transform into a 
straight 335-mile industrial rrench 
similar co rhe poisonous Houston ship 
channel, bur nearly six and a half times 
as long and costing more than ten 
rimes what the U.S. paid for the Sr. 
Lawrence Seaway.The riverbed would 
be straightened, deepened, widened, 
and lined with cement. Io all, 180 
meanders would be eliminated and 
440 square miles of river, foresr, farm
land, and estuary would be drowned 
behind dams. 

The corps described rhe project 
euphemistically as a multi-purpose 



channel providing Rood control, a 
constant supply of fresh water, recre
ational opportunities, and wildlife 
conservation along the length of che 
project. That this canal would be used 
by commercial barges was, the corps 
claimed, merely a side benefit of the 
project. Belying this description was 
the way in which foods had been al
located- 70 percent was ro go co
wards construction of the barge canal. 
Promoters of che canal idea have al
ways linked flood control ro canal 
plans, hoping ro thereby gain local 
support. Yet so-called flood control 
often causes more damage than it pre
vents because it encourages construc
tion of expensive developments along 
che floodplains of rivers that will never 
be free from flooding, no matter what 
precautions are taken. 

There were already numerous lakes 
in the Trinity River Basin chat offered 
the development-type recreacion tbat 
the proposed reservoirs were co pro
vide. The corps' narrow definition of 
recreation in terms of swimming and 
boating completely ignored the stimu
lating and fast-disappearing opportu
nities that a free-flowing stream pro
vides. 

Throughout 1971, Mary Wright 
and other Sierra Club members in
creasingly realized the incredible 
amount of destruction the proposed 
canal entailed. Their opposition crys
ralized when they heard the derails of 
the dam already being constructed by 
the corps in Wallisville, across che 
marshes of the river's delta. Tbis dam, 
containing rhe first lock of che pro
posed canal, would inundate more 
than 12,000 acres of prime nursery 
ground for shrimp, crab, and 56 ocher 
estuarine-dependent species. The hab
itat of seven rare and endangered spe
cies, including the bald eagle and the 
peregrine falcon, would be destroyed. 
Club members realized that they must 
ace quickly in order to accomplish 
anything. 

Mary Wrighc explained it this way: 
"Although the Sierra Club members 
had come co oppose the canal, we had 
been promised that many bends and 
natural areas would be spared. We 
thought that in che event the canal ever 
became a reality we would have a say 
in which areas would be saved. But 
we had known little about Wallis ville 
because the Fort Worth district would 
never discuss it. They said it was the 
Galvescoo discrict's project. \'v'hen 
Colonel Nolan Rhodes, bead of the 

Galveston district, cold us the details 
we decided to forget participation and 
go all out against the total project." 

Following thac decision, environ
mentalist opposition became public 
in a dramatic way. On Sept. 13, 1971, 
the Sierra Club, the Environmental 
Prorecrion Fund, the H ouston Audu
bon Society, the Houscon Sportsman 
Club, the Texas Shrimp Association, 
and two fishermen filed a class action 
suit challenging the Wallisville con
struction. They argued rhat rhe corps 
had not complied with the National 
Environmental Protection Ace ( E
PA), that ir was building the first lock 
of rhe proposed canal without study
ing the impact of cbe whole project, 
and char the environmental impact 
statement for the \X/allisville dam was 
obviously insufficient. 

Federal District Judge Carl 0. Bue 
refused to stop construction on rhe 
project after the plaintiff's attorneys 
had argued cheir case, bur he refused 
co dismiss the case alcogecher, even 
though virtually every cicy along the 
river had joined the corps in defend
ing the dam.The suit then disappeared 
from sight, and for over a year the 
plaintiffs h eard nothing. 

Then, on February 16, 1973, less 
chan a month before the bond elec
tion, Bue declared Wallisville in vio
lation of NEPA. Ale hough the dam 
was 72 percem complete, the Judge 
enjoined further construction uncil the 
corps completed a comprehensive en
vironmental impact sratemenc for the 
entire Trinity River Project. H e fur
ther added: "There are indicacions in 
the record that the Corps of Engineers 
may have, at one time or another, been 
less than objective by engaging in 
rationalizations and supersalesman
ship." 

Bue's decision, coming in the mid
dle of the bond election campaign, 
could not have been more opportune, 
for it supported the position of those 
who had argued that che environment
al consequences of che project had noc 
been adequately considered. By the 
cime of the decision, congressional 
candidate Alan Steelman joined the 
opposition and gave the issue even 
greater publicity. 

Sceelman's opposition to che project 
was fostered by Mrs.Wright, whom he 
had met during rhe spring primaries. 
Mrs. Wrighc, assisted by Ned Fritz, 
stressed che environmental damage 
the project would cause, while SMU 
economist Don Smith emphasized its 

lack of economic justificarion. 
In order co be approved by Con

gress, a project usually has ro have at 
lease a one-co-one beoefic-cosc ratio. 
r 11 escimariog chis ratio for the Trinity 
River Projecc, Smich explained, the 
Corps of Army Engineers had used the 
highly unreasonable 3.25 percenr in
terest rate, producing a desirable 1.5 
to 1 racio. The interest race oo U.S. 
Savings Bonds is S.S percent, and, in 
fact, the President's Council on Water 
Resources bad recommended rhar a 
seven percenc rate be used in escimat
ing rhe benefit-cost ratios of projects 
like che proposed canal. Using this 
seven percenc race, Smich found chat 
the canal would earn only $.60 per 
dollar invested as opposed co the 
$1.5 0 per dollar rate claimed by the 
corps. Accing on this information, 
Steelman labeled the project a "bil
lion dollar ditch," and, canvassing the 
Dallas Congressional District, was 
amazed at the number of voters who 
agreed. 

Steelman trounced his opponent, 
incumbenc Earle Cabell, former mayor 
and strong supponer of the canal, 
much to the surprise and chagrin of 
the Dallas business establishment.The 
Dallas press, which had largely ig
nored the canal opposition, was jolted 
by che unexpected viccory. Spurred on 
to investigate the canal further, it dis
covered several previously undisclosed 
environmental impact studies, which 
rhe corps only reluccanrly divulged. 

One of these studies, which con
cerned one of the proposed reservoirs, 
said that the lake would drastically 
a irer the local ecology and recom
mended the use of railroads instead of 
the canal. Another recommended rhac 
the channelization of one branch of 
che Trinity be abandoned. A third 
study listed a number of areas that 
would be irreparably harmed by the 
proposed canal. l o srudy evaluating 
cbe coral project had been prepared. 

In the atmosphere of these disclo
sures, the corps held environmental 
h earings on the canal as required by 
NEPA. Represencati,·es of dozens of 
cicies and chambers of commerce were 
there co praise the project. They 
claimed rhac the canal was needed co 
prevent flooding and co bring an eco
nomic boom. Environmencaliscs coun
tered these argumencs by describing 
the canal as uneconomical and en
vironmentally disastrous. They were 
joined by an unexpected ally, the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
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The Last "UNDISCDVERED ISLAND" 
in the Caribbean 

~ rit£!!~pel 
Scuba diving - fully equipped to handle the 
diver's needs - great barrier reef and Blue 
Hole in close proximity - sunken ships and 
guides, sport fishing and water sports avail• 
able. Daily flights - our own airfield - de
luxe accommodations at new CARI-BELIZE 
HOTEL. For Information and Brochure write: 

CAYE CHAPEL CLUB, LTD. 
Box 192 

Belize, British Honduras 
Phone: Belize 2188 

I SHARE THIS MARSH 
This book' describes in words and pictures the joy 
and beauty or Upper Newport Bay. California. 

Major support by the Sierra Club Foundation con
tributed to a successful court decision saving this 
vital estuary. Price $4.50 ppd. 

Order from: Whale & Eagle Pub. Co. 
Box 400, Seal Beach. CA 90740 

THE ORME SCHOOL 
An imaginative blending of innovative and 
college prep academics, community involve
ment and environmental experiences in the 
Southwest and Mexico. Coed. Grades 8-12. 
Also summer program of horsemanship. 
creative arts, educational travel, survival and 
optional academic work. Ages 7-17. Bro
chures, Box E, Mayer, Arizona 86333. 

YEAR 'ROUND ADVENTURE 
Arrange or join guided excursions. 208-page 
book describes 700 outfitters and services 
for float trips, pack trips, canoeing, back
packing, mountaineering, trips by 4-wheel
drive or wagon, cattle drives, etc. Western 
U.S., also east. Send $3.25 to Adventure 
Guide, Box 10, 36 E. 57 St., New York 10022. 

~ .-nAJ1 Outdoor wew' .. Sporting Specialties 

Free Fall Catalog 
Ready August 15 

Fully illustrated fea
turing hunting, win
ter sports and camp
ing equipment. Out
doors apparel and 
footwear for men and 
women. Many items 
or our own manufac
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of providing depend
able, high grade 
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L;:::==-- --'--- - --' All fully guaranteed. 
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Name ____________ _ 

Address ____ _______ _ 

Zip _____________ _ 

L. L. Bean, Inc. 
Main St., Freeport, Maine 04032 
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menc, which had i n the past often been 
rather quiet during environmental 
controversies. The depanmenc said 
that "One fact is exceedingly clear: rhe 
ecological results of this project would 
be wholesale devastation along the 
entire length of the Trinity River." 

Frightened by Sreelman's victory, 
the newly disclosed reporrs, and rhe 
unexpected opposition of rhe Parks 
and Wildlife Department, rhe canal 
backers decided co move as quickly as 
possible to bring the bond ro a vore. 
Meanwhile, environmentalists formed 
rhe Citizen's Organization for a Sound 
Trinjty (COST), an organization ded
icated to defeating 1he bond measure. 

COST asked rhe corps and rhe other 
canal proponents ro release an en
vironmental irnpac1 sraremenr im
mediately or delay the election until 
they could. The corps said that there 
w as no impacr statement ready, and 
rhe TRA said that it could not delay 
rhe election. This combination al
lowed the opposition to effectively 
claim rhar the citizens w ere being 
asked ro voce blindly on a project 1hat 
they would never approve if they knew 
its environmental consequences. 

COST also charged 1hac D allas busi
ness leaders were pushing 1he projec1 
for their own financial gain. They 
documenced these charges by pointing 
to rhe obvious interrelationship be
tween the TIA and rhe TRA. They 
also pointed our char over one-third of 
the board of directors of the TRA 
were landowners along the river w ho 
would be sure ro profit from the pro
posed canal. Several directors of the 
Southland Life Iosurance Company, 
another large riverside landowner, 
were also members of the TRA. 

These charges were countered by a 
$500,000 campaign ro promote the 
canal and co persuade voters thac 
COST was a collection of "environ
mental extremists." The canal propo
nents issued brochures, purchased 
billboards, gave cestimonials, bought 
a full-color supplement ro che Sunday 
papers, and even sponsored a gala 
pro-canal celebration.This free-spend
ing campaign lent substance to COST's 
charges that the canal proponencs 
were after personal financial gain: if 
they were willing ro spend such large 
amounts in its support, the supporters 
must have expected ro reap large finan
cial benefits from the canal. 

The voter turnout for the election 
was huge- almost twice as many peo
ple voted as did in the city council 

elections three weeks lacer. Vocers in 
the 1 7 counties affected by the canal 
were nor swayed by the adverrising 
campaign that had been mounted, and 
chey defeated the bond by 21,000 
votes. 

D espite this defeat, the project is by 
no means dead. Dreams such as these, 
with their large profit potential, die 
hard in the minds of businessmen and 
army engineers. Less than a month 
after the project was turned down at 
the polls, Texas Senacor John Tower 
declared that voters objected only ro 
the cost, not co the idea. Indeed, D avid 
Brune, general manager of the TRA, 
observed: "We will let rhe thing rest a 
while, but I don't think chat this is rbe 
end of the p roject." 

The only way char projects like these 
can be truly stopped is for Congress ro 
revoke their authorizacion. Until such 
action is taken, the Trinity Ri ver Canal 
could sriU be constructed provided 
chat the court's decision is complied 
w ith and chat the small requiremencs 
for local cost-sharing can be mer. 
Such a developmem would ignore the 
will of chose people directly affected 
by the project, and another American 
river would be spoiled by the still 
prevalent, progress-at-any-cosc ethic. 

Ninety percent of the nation's water 
resources have been compromised by 
the corps and similar developers, and 
it does nor seem unreasonable to de
mand thac the remaining ten percent 
be evaluated in terms of appreciation 
rather than exploitation. Until we 
temper our consuming instincts with 
a deference for the natural world, ill
considered pipe-dreams like the Trio
icy Canal will never die. 

George A1111·ob11s is an engineering 
associate of the late Sa111uel Farns
worth. Roger ltli iliken is afree-la11ce 
writer st11dying at Harvard. 

Land Use (Continued) 

needed ro ensure chat sleeping states 
rake positive steps to develop ade
quate land-use programs. Opponents 
called the sancrions "a gun at the gov
ernor's head," and Maine's Edmund 
G. Muskie joined the conservative 
Republicans on chis issue. H e called 
such sanctions premature, bur per
suaded che Senate co pass an amend
ment rhac may lead to the reconsider
ation of che question in three years. 

This year 's Governor's Conference 
voted unanimous endorsement of the 



bill, though without sanctions. Yee 
cwo governors, Francis Sargent of 
Massachuseus and Tom McCall of 
Oregon, testified in favor of some such 
penalty. Sargent pointed out that scares 
without land-use control could pollute 
neighboring states and have an unfair 
advantage in attracting industry. Mc
Call feared chat some sanctions were 
needed to prevent a future land stam
pede. Governors Thomas Salmon of 
Vermont and Kenneth M. Cunis of 
Maine also support sanctions of some 
kind. 

The draft bill before che Udall sub
committee in the House includes a 
sanctions provision, one of che few 
respects in which it is stronger than 
the Senate version. For the most pare, 
House Subcommittee Print No. 1, as 
taken up by Udall and his colleagues 
in mid-July, has serious structural and 
substantive deficiencies. Its approach 
to the question is so parochial and 
cautious, so constrained by the In
terior Commiuee's cradicional juris
dictional compartments, chat the pro
gram it would sec in motion could die 
for lack of adequate constituency. The 
House version as of July fails to give 
adequate arrention to the environ
mental implications of land-use deci
sions and does not assure adequare 
opportunities for public participation 
in such decisions. It fails to provide a 
workable federal administrative struc
rure and would nor effectively rnobil- . 
ize che federal governmenc's own re
sources in support of scare programs. 

The House draft fails in many spe• 
cific areas. For example, ic does nol 
require chat scare plans comply wich 
air and water-quality laws and does 
nor provide for complementary im
plementation of boch state land-use 
programs and coastal plans as author
ized by the Coascal Zone Management 
Acc. Nor does ic require that federal 
agencies evaluate the impacts of their 
programs (such as highways) and 
policies (such as caxes) on land use. I t 
also would discourage the imple
mencacion of interstate regulatory 
programs. 

The House draft would place sole 
responsibility for implementation of a 
land-use program in the hands of the 
energy-oriented Interior Depanmenc 
instead of a broader-based agency 
such as the Council on Environmencal 
Quality. It fails to give che Environ
mental 'Protection Agency or the De
partment of Housing and Urban De
velopment adequate roles in deter-

mining land-use policies in and about 
urban areas. Finally, it fails co provide 
any federal interagency meeting place 
(such as the Senace bill's Inceragency 

.Board) for Interior Department offi
cials co work on a concinuing basis 
with ocher federal agencies whose ac
tions also affect land use. Bur perhaps 
che single aspect of the House draft 
chat would most insure the impotence 
of any resulting program is the provi
sion co authorize federal grants co the 
scaces for only three years, rather than 
the eight provided by the Senate bill. 
This failure to recognize the long
range nature of land-use planning says 
more than anything else about the 
naivete and lack of vision that charac
terizes the House's first attempt this 
year at drafting land-use legislation. 

Surprisingly, the House land-use 
bill proposes to legislate new policy 
for public as well as private lands, an 
approach similar tO chat contained in 
last year's fiercely controversial bill, 
H.R. 7211, which conservationists 
vowed to hale because it would have 
opened up federal lands to a new 
round of exploicarion. They were suc
cessful, but portions of 7 211, includ
ing some of its more objectionable 
provisions, have bobbed up again in 
the Udall subcommircee's draft. One 
provision, for example, appears to 

mandate a multiple-use policy for the 
9.8 million acres of the 86 national 
monument areas of the acional Park 
Syscem. Another would require the 
National Park Service, Fish and Wild
life Service, Forest Service, and Bu
reau of Land Mauagemenc to manage 
lands under their stewardship "con• 
sistent with state or local land use 
planning . . . to the extent practi• 
cable." These provisions appear co 
mean chat state officials could, in ef
fect, determine the contents of master 
plans for units of the National Park 
System in their state, rhe location of 
national forest, prirnitiYe or wild 
areas, grazing and logging practices 
on national forest and BLM lands. 

One source of pressure for this sore 
of mischief is the Federation of Rocky 
Mountain States, a six-scare regional 
chamber of commerce based in Den
ver. Its president, Jack M. Campbell, 
has cold the Interior committees that 
"statewide land-use planning ought to 

cover federal lands in respect to im
portant economic and social activi
ties," and that "planning of both pub
lic (federal) and non-public land 
should be coordinated under a scare 

plan." Rep. Udall reportedly bas made 
a commitment to che federation co do 
what he can for ic. 

So one problem before the Udall 
subcommittee is how to set up effec
ti Ye mechanisms for coordinating 
planning and management of federal 
lands with planning and regulation of 
other lands, without unwisely chang
ing federal policy for the federal lands, 
and without surrendering manage
ment of the federal lands, which be
long ro all Americans, to state officials 
whose constituencies are less than 
char. 

One of the most pervasive shore
comings of che House bill is its failure 
to mandate adequate opportunities for 
public participation at either the fed
eral or scare level. Instead, ic merely 
encourages state officials to provide 
for citizen involvement "as may be 
necessary in a particular instance" -
in rhe opinion of the scare officials! 
The Sierra Club and other environ
mental groups are urging chat the leg
islation be strengthened along rhe 
lines of the unambiguous plain-talk 
in last year's Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act Amendments, which ex
plicitly encouraged exrensi ve public 
panicipacion at all levels of decision
making. 

Strong guarantees in tbe pending 
federal land-use law requiring open 
state planning, regulatory procedures, 
and citizen invoh-ement throughout 
are essential because the states are 
where the action will be. Whecher this 
law buttresses or hobbles the efforts 
of citizens co secure environmentally 
informed land-use controls in their 
various scares and wherher ic supports 
or undercuts those working at local 
government levels to bring economic 
growth under some controls respon
si vc co concern porary priorities de
pends now on the shape of the legis
lation that will finally emerge from the 
House this fall. It is important chat we 
do chis right the fuse rime, that we do 
not codify past mistakes and preju• 
dices, for as Governor Tom McCaJl 
said, "We are in the ninth or tench 
inning of a baJl game that is nearly 
over." 
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International Agreement on 
Endangered Species 

A Squeeze 
on the 

Skin Trade 
DIXIE SCOTT 

ON APRIL 10, 1972, four crates 
from Brazil marked "leather 

goods" were unloaded at Kennedy 
International Airport for transfer to a 
plane bound for Canada. They never 
arrived. T hrough a small hole in one 
of the crates, alert airline employees 
saw not leather, but spotted fur- the 
pelts of jaguars, ocelots, and mar
guays, cats which are in danger of 
extinction throughout much of their 
range. Because trafficking in such 
animals is forbidden by U.S. law, 
the airline employees immediately 
notified o fficials of the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, and thus set in mo
tion a n i nvestigation that led to the 
smashing of the largest fur-trafficking 
ring i n the world. 

As a result, in February, 1973, rhe 
p restigious New York fur dealer, 
Vessely-Forte Incorporated, pled 
guilty ro purchasing and receiYing 
12, 182 skins of such endangered ani
mals as the ocelot, puma, marguay, 
and otter. Thirteen other firms and 19 
individuals were also implicated in an 
international poaching and smug
gling operation rhat in 17 moorhs had 
do ne $ 5 million business from the 
sale and purchase of 86,167 spotted 
cars, includi ng 5,644 leopards and 
1,867 cheetahs. According to wild
life experts, these figures amount ro 
subscanrial porrions (the cheetahs 
comprised about 20 percent) of rbe 
tOtal wi ld populations of these spotted 
cats. 

T he extensive efforts that resulted 
i n the breaking up of this fur smug
gling operation perhaps indicates that 
we are fi nally serious about protecting 
th e world's wildlife- particularly the 
commercially valuable species - from 
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extinction. The United Scates, of 
course, has pioneered in the establish
ment of wildlife sanctuaries and na
rure parks and in the passage of pro
tecti,·e legislation to protect various 
forms of wildlife, but such efforts have 
traditionally been restricted to our 
own native and migratory species.The 
fairly recent ban on whaling in this 
country, the Endangered Species Acts 

Ounce, o r Snow-leop,,rd tr·~,,, zr6u 

of 1966 and 1969 (under which che 
fur profiteers were prosecuted), and 
the 1960 Lacey Act, which forbids 
trafficking in endangered species pro
tected overseas, suggest that we are 
finally beginning to understand that 
che wildlife of the ,vodd is everybody's 
treasure and responsibility and that 
international cooperation is essential 
to assure rhe survi\'al of many species. 

The situation is acute. Since 1600, 
about 125 species of birds and mam
mals have become extinct, and though 
the rate has dropped off sharply since 
the turn of the cenrury (when 36 spe
cies of birds and mammals disap
peared between 1890 aod 1909). 
more thao 700 species of plants and 
animals are now poised on rhe verge, 
time being all char separates them 
from the fate of the passenger pigeon 
and great auk. In almosc every case of 
extinction, man has been directly or 
i ndirectly responsible. Some species 

were slaughtered for food or sport. 
Others were lost as a result of man's 
introduction of alien and domestic 
species. These factors are still oper
ating today, bur they are probably less 
important than several ochers chat are 
rather more typical of our age. These 
include destruction of babitar through 
mining, logging, agriculture, urban
ization, and roadbuilding, as well as 
the immense international commerce 
in boch living and dead animals and 
plants for che pet and pelc markers. 

The most encouraging sign chat che 
nations of che world are ready to ace 
to forestall what could become a 
wholesale die-off of wildlife in our 
time was cbe recencly concluded 8 5-
nacion Convencion on I nternational 
Trade in Endangered Species, which, 
appropriately enough, was being ne
gotiated last February, as Vessely
Forte pied guilty to illegally trafficking 
in furs . Although chis treaty addresses 
only one of che several rhreacs to wild
life, ic is of crucial importance to com
mercially valuable species-whales, 
fur-bearing animals, exotic birds, and 
various plants. By agreeing formally 
ro control international trade in en
dangered plants and animals, the par
ticipating countries have closed up 
many of che channels through which 
illicit furs and rhe like have found 
their way tO U .S. markets. The treaty 
limits trade in endangered species ro 
"exceptional circumstances," tightly 
regulates commerce in other species 
(rhus avoiding a shift of attention co 
healthy populations), and provides 
the international machinery necessary 

· to carry ouc these regulations. I t em
bodies the re'"olutionary concept char 
sovereign nations should accept re-

~J)«tac1cd Be,1r ( 7 ,.,,,w """' orxahu , . 

striccions on their traditional freedom 
of trade oot only for economic or 
political reasons, but for the lofry pur
pose of assuring rhac forms of life 
other than man wi ll continue to share 
the earth wich h im. If such motives 
are marched by appropriate enforce
ment of the treaty, it will indeed stand 



as a milest0ne in man's relationship 
ro nature. 

The Internacional Wildlife Confer
ence convened ac the Stare Depart
ment in Washington, D.C., on Feb
ruary 12 of this year and ended on 
March 3. The delegates were a fas
cinating mix of game wardens, diplo
mats, biologists, conservacioniscs, law
yers, customs officials, and ac lease one 
industrialise, and they brought to their 
cask a mind-boggling array of faces 
about the world's flora and fauna. 
They also brought much distressing 
information about the status of wild
life around the world. 

Bird o f P.trndi.se tru,adJ.t("1t apodfl). 

The staggering dimensions of the 
problem were outlined for conference 
delegates in an opening-day speech 
by Russell E. Train, chairman of rhe 
Council on Environmental Quality. In 
1969, Train said, prior to enactment 
of che Endangered Species Conserva
tion Act, che U.S. imporced che whole, 
raw hides of 7,934 leopards, 1,885 
cheecabs, and 11,069 ocelots. Al
though he did noc cite figures for the 
wealthy European market, lVIr. Train 
suspected that the appetites of ocher 
affluent countries for luxury furs are 
just as voracious. In 1970, before sp e
cific national controls were instituted, 
more chan 550 cats of several threat
ened species, and 2,397 individuals of 
the eight severely threatened primate 
species were imported live into the 
U .S. Among the cats were cheetahs, 
snow leopards, tiger cats, marguays, 
and ocelots; the primates included 
150 golden !ion marmosets- a num
ber roughly equal to the present esti
mated total wild population. 

Despite convincing evidence char 
international measures were desper
ately needed, the treary went through 
a Jong incubation period, reaching 
back, at least, to the first formal pro
posal for a trade convention by the 
Internacional Union for the Conser
vation of am.re and atural Re-

One-horned Rhinoccro, (J,,,'1t1,ton,,.,.,s 111trror 1t11,. 

sources (IUCN) at its 1963 meeting 
in Nairobi, K enya. It t0ok over eight 
years co gee a presentable draft. and 
two weeks of intensive discussions 
between U.S., K enya, and conserva
tionists to produce the final paper thac 
later became the basis for the Wash
ington conference. Meanwhile, the 
1969 U.S. Endangere·d Species Con
servation Ace called for the convening 
of an international conference to con
clude a trade Lreaty and authorized 
funds for that purpose. An a.roused 
world conscience finally found voice 
at Stockholm in June, 1972, when the 
United Nations Conference on the 
Human Environment also called for 
such a treaty. 

From cbe beginning of the Inter
nacional Wildlife Conference, it was 
apparent that there were many prob
lems of face and semantics chat had to 
be ironed out. If che agenda was less 
awesome than one dealing with war 
and peace, it was no Jess complicated. 
The delegates we.re venturing ontO 

new ground, and all of them realized 
that ro pen language that 80 countries 
could agree t0 would be no easy cask. 
Because a treaty takes precedence over 
national laws, some of the obstacles 
to agreement were .rooted in differing 
administrative and legal systems. Ocher 
serious differences naturally scemmed 
from economics, particularly where 
trade in animals, planes, or produces 
figures importantly in a nation's earn
ings, a common situation which, un
fortunately, obtains equally from il
legal trafficking. Finally, there were 
numerous matters of definition and 
detail to be taken care of, such as 
whether tO limit the treaty co entire 
animals or plants or tO include for 
protection all parts, products, eggs, 
seeds, and che like. A great deal of 
debate focused on such seemingly 

small matters as this, but such is the 
way with treaties, which must of 
necessity specifically satisfy all par
ries. In this particular case, the final 
draft of the treaty specified that ics 
provisions applied to animals and 
plants, both dead and alive, and to 
"any readily recognizable part or 
derivative thereof." An advisory list of 
parts and derivatives is tO be drawn up 
as a guideline for cuscoms officials. 

As both a conservation agreement 
and a trade agreement, the convention 
will operate through two basic de
vices: lists of endangered species of 
wild flora and fauna, and expo.rt and 
imporc permits. Two lists of planes 
and animals are appended tO the 
treaty. The first, Appendix I, lists "all 
species threatened with extinction 
which are or may be affected by trade." 
The treary specifies chat trade in Ap
pendix I species may not be for pri
marily commercial purposes, and 
"must only be authorized in excep
cional circumstances." A possible ex
ception, for example, might be che 
reintroduction of certain species from 
their present range co a forme r range 
where they have been long absent. 
The heart of the convention is really 
the provision governing trade in Ap
pendix I species, for which prior 
issuance of a valid import pe.rmir, ap
proved by a qualified scientific body 
in the importing country, will be re
quired by both exporting and import• 
ing countries. 

The second list, Appendix II, names 
"aJJ species which alchough nor neces
sarily now threatened with extinction 
may become so unless trade in speci
mens of such species is subjecc to 

strict regulation in order co avoid 
utilizacion incompatible with their 
survival." As implied earlier, "speci
men" by definition includes dead 
plants and animals, parts and deriva-
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ti,•es, as well as living specimens. 
Before any specimen of a species on 

eicher list may be exporred, the par
ri cular exporc must be approved by a 
qualified sciencific body in the country 
of origi n, then be officially authorized 
by the government of the exporting 
country, which must issue an export 
permir. Before any species on either 
list may be imported inro a contracting 
state, such an export permit must be 
presented. Similarly, t0urist icerns, if 
derived from species on the lists, must 
be accompanied by appropriate per
mits when they are brought back co 
the country where the owner resides. 
T hus the pernicious souvenir trade in 
such treasures as scuffed baby croco
diles or stuffed monkey-eating eagles 
should be discouraged. 

Species not designated as endan
gered throughout their world range, 
but which are i n danger within one or 
more countries, will be listed in a 
third appendix. This article of che 
treaty offers a way for any country en
dea,·oring co protect such a species 
within irs borders ro ask and receive 
the cooperation of others in control 
of trade. for Appendix Ill species, 
importing countries agree that before 
allowing the import rhey will require 
a cercificare of origin stating where 
the specimen was taken from the wild, 
and, if from the country naming the 
species on the list, an export permit 
also. Ia all cases, member nations are 
required co exact a penalty for posses
sion of protected species or ocher vio
lations of rreacy terms, and muse also 
confiscate illegal specimens. Because 
the treaty does not specify sanctions 
against nations that do nor carry out 
its provisions, rhe success of these ef
forts will depend entirely on imer
national good will. 

Perhaps the convention's biggest 
achievement-partly the resulr of Sier
ra Club efforts-is the inclusion of 
op en-ocean species, a move char Japan 
binerly resisted. Basing her legalistic 
argument on the permit requirement, 
J apan held that transporting marine 
specimens from open waters into the 
ship's native country is not, strictly 
speaking, part of "trade" as it has 
been traditionally defined (for which 
the con,·ention requires perm.its), but 
rather a matter of "capture and tak
ing," which in the case of whales, 
some salmon, and some seals, is al
ready being regulated- at least in 
theory-under several international 
agreements. 
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\'(!hales, of course, dominated the 
debate over chis issue. In the past few 
years, the I nteroational Whaling Com
mission (I\VC) has declared a mora
corium on the taking of five species of 
whales that have been pushed ro the 
point of exdnccion: the humpback, 
blue, gray, right, and bow head whales. 
When the U.S. drew up its own inter
national list of endangered fish and 
wildlife under the 1969 act, three 
other whales 'whose numbers U .S. 
scientists agree had been drastically 
reduced- the sperm, sei, and finback 
whales- were included along with the 
five species on the IWC list. Despite 
efforts by the U.S. delegation, the IWC 
refused last year co extend its mora
torium co these three species. Nor 
were they included among the IWC 
five on the convention's Appendix-I 
list. Even so, inclusion of rhe five, 
along with ocher endangered marine 
species, must be regarded as a signif
icanc accomplishmenc. 

The inclusion of flora in the treaty 
is another welcome development 
whose future significance can be only 
partly perceived today. When we 
speak of wildlife, we normally mean 
animals, yet many species of plants are 
also endangered and from much the 
same causes. For example, the great 
popularity of cacti, especially those 
that grow in the arid regions of Mex
ico, Africa, and the American south
west, has actually led to their being 
endangered by trade, as well as co the 
disruption of chose ecosystems of 
which they are pan. Widespread col
lccrion of cactus for private sale, like 
that of wild orchids and orher par
ticularly attractive or unusual plants, 
has reached alarming proportions. 

The convention was opened for sig
nature on March 3, 1973, and 25 
countries bad signed by the 9th. The 
treaty will go into effect when signed 
and rtrtified by ten nations, which will 
probably happen by the end of 197 3. 
Meetings of member countries will be 
held every two years, to which recog
nized non-governmental organiza
tions may send observers. Reports on 
the operation of the permit system 
submitted by member nations will 
provide data by which the effective
ness of the treaty can be determined. 
Headquarters will nominally be in the 
office of the Secretariat of the United 
Nations Environment Program, but 
much of the actual paperwork will 
probably be farmed out tO non-gov
ernmental organizations. 

All countries JOtmng the conven
tion have much work to do before 
they will be prepared ro execute and 
enforce the provisions of the treaty. 
For example, the Netherlands, which 
lives by trade and is Europe's principal 
transshipment poim for animal car
goes and the entry point for whale 
products into the Common Marker, 
has no import restrictions. Now she 
will need to set up a method to handle 
permits. Heretofore, a shipment of, 
say, 1000 birds for the huge pee and 
zoo trades would be admitted with no 
questions asked. Now adherence co 
the treaty will require her co know and 
record the species, sex, numbers, and 
destination for listed species. If rhey 
are included on Appendix 1, her own 
scientific authorities must also decide 
nor only whether the purpose of the 
import is sciearifically acceptable, buc 
whether the consignee is equipped co 
care for any living specimen properly 
and whether survival of the species 
·will be chreacened by the import. If 
che descinacion lies outside the Com
mon Market, she muse also issue a re
export certificate. It is precisely 
through this sorr of double-check
che involvement of both importing 
and exporring governments-chat che 
treaty can work effecri vely. 

Even so, the rreaty cannot be re
garded as the ultimate answer co pro
tecting the world's plant and animal 
life. Obviously it covers only one of 
the several threats co wildlife that will 
haYe co be dealt with in the future. 
There are loopholes to be sure, and, 
of course, the treaty cannot force a 
member nation co undertake compre
hensive programs of wildlife preser
vation within its own boundaries. 

or can it control che activities of 
non-member nations. Bur it does im
ply rhat each nation has the duty to 
protecr its own endangered species, 
and it does close the door on a sense
less commerce chat has already taken 
an appalling toll on wildlife popula
tions. By controlling a substantial 
porcioo of the world market for furs 
and pets, the glittering lure of huge 
profits from the sale of these commod
ities may soon die our. No one pre
tends that the convention will make 
poaching and smuggling extinct, but 
everyone hopes they'll become en
dangered. 

Dixie Scott, afree-/a11ce 1uriter living 
i11 IJ7ashingto11, D.C., was a former 
editor of National Parks Magazine. 



Nothing is quite so pathetic as the unplanned obso
lescence of last year's calendar hanging around on 
New Year's morning. It can happen to the best of 
us. Last New Year's morning, more than twelve 
hundred Sierra Club members woke up with hang
overs on their walls. So did hundreds of their 
friends. 

The causes were manifold. First, there was 
procrastination. We gave fair and early warning 
(in August 1972) that Sierra Club calendars could 
become collector's items before Thanksgiving. As 
indeed they were. Optimists who dallied were out 
of luck (though a crash reprinting of the wall 
calendar managed to satisfy a few thousand). Next, 
there were problems in our order fulfillment pro
cess, and these caused delays in shipping the 
calendars we did have. Finally, there was the U.S. 
Mail, a perennial problem in its own right, espe
cially at Christmas time. 

Part of the solution to these problems is to give 
you fair and early warning again that we can print 
only a limited number of calendars; if our supply 
should exceed the demand, then we are simply 
wasting money that could be put to better use in 

the club's conservation programs. This year, how
ever, knowing that the demand will be greater than 
ever before, we have ordered additional quantities 
of both the 1974 wall and engagement calendars. 
And we are proud to introduce to you an altogether 
new and exciting calendar-the 1974 Sierra Club 
Wildlife Calendar ( see next page) . For new solu
tions to old problems in processing your calendar 
orders, see page 36. A return envelope is bound in 
opposite for your ordering convenience. 

Needless to say, we can solve only our prob
lems. Your problem may be putting off till tomor
row what you should do today. So we urge you to 
shop selectively t hrough the following pages, 
bearing in mind that while Christmas is still some 
four months away, it is already later than you 
think. 

And don't forget: by ordering your 1974 calen
dars now, you are not only stamping out hangovers
on-the-wall for yourself but for all the friends on 
your shopping list. For them especially, the natural 
environment should be made a daily reminder. If 
it's out of sight, it could be out of mind. 



M. Hornocker 

Sierra Club 
1974 

Wilderness 
Wall Calendar 

$3.50 each. 10 or more, S3.25 each. 
10¼ x 13½ inches. 

Jeff Foott 

New 
Sierra Club 

1974 
Wildlife 
Calendar 

13 outstanding color photos of 
North American wildlife, 
including several endangered 
species. For the wall. Also 
adaptable [or use at your desk. 

$3.50 each. 10 or more, 53.25 each. 
10¼ x 8½ inches. 

Inspired by Bruce Keegan and the 
members of the Club's Wildlife 
Committee, this new calendar is a 
tribute to the diversity of the wild 
species of North America. In
cluded in the selection are the 
golden eagle (Torn Myers), coyote 
(Galen Rowell ), bighorn sheep 
and bobcat (Al Morgan), grizzly 
bear (Edgar Wayburn), alligator 
(Patricia Caulfield), osprey (Don 
Bradburn), and brown pelican 
(Dennis Stock}, among others. 

As a pictorial primer of wildlife 
values, this calendar is an appro
priate gift for those who Jove even 
the animals that bite. 

The Club's perennial best-seller. Featuring 14 out
standing photographs of wild America, such as 
Wilbur Mill's photo of the Arrigetch Peaks area of 
Alaska ( opposite page). This edition of the wall calen
dar previews a number of new Club publications: two 
photographs by Marvin Mort from the forthcoming 
Landforrn Book, A town is saved, not more by the 
righteous men in it than by the woods and swamps 
that surround it; three by Philip Hyde from a forth
coming revised edition of Island in Time and the new 
Sierra Club Gallery, Mountain and Desert. There are 
photographs as well by Arthur Twomey (the South
west) and Ed Cooper (the Northwest), among others. 





Sierra Club 
1974 

Engagement 
Calendar 

$3.50 each. 10 or more, $3.25 each. 
6½ x 9½ inches . 

The engagement (desk) calendar for 1974 features 
some 56 full color photographs and facing pages for 
each week of the year. Among the contributors are 
Ed Cooper, Phil Hgde and Richard Rowan (covering 
the West), Wilbur Mills and Olaf Soot (Alaska), John 
Earl (Southeast), and Patricia Caulfield and Marvin 
Malkin (the Northeast). Also featured in the new 
desk calendar are text excerpts from such recent Club 
books as Slickrock, Everglades, Edge of Life and Floor 
of the Sky. 
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A word about ordering your 1974 Sierra Club Calendars 

Please follow the instructions on the attached order-envelope. You will 
note that you must fill in your name and address twice, once on the order 
itself, and again on the shipping label. Do not detach the shipping label. 
The label is provided to ensure speedier processing of your order. Please 
allow four weeks for delivery. Calendars travel through the mail book
rate. That is, they do not have wings. Another reason to take the pledge 
todag. Note: If your chapter or group has a publications sales program, 
you may find it more ·convenient to order your calendars locally. 

·---------------------------------------------------



Islands (Continued) 
cool to the establishment of a Channel 
Islands National Park. The questions 
that Congressman Teague raised sev
eral years ago about the possible 
effect of overuse by human beings on 
the natural values of the islands are 
valid, but answers to those questions 
have evolved, and he bas still not 
responded positively. In fact, he is 
still asking the same questions and 
has done nothing except introduce 
legislation (H.R. 7392) to authorize a 
study of the feasibility and desirability 
of establishing a Channel Islands Na
tional Park. The feasibility and de
sirability of establishing a Channel 
Islands National Park have already 
been studied to death by the Depart
ment of the Interior- the need is not 
for another study, but rather for action 
to establish a national park that will 
adequately protect and preserve these 
nationally significant islands. It is 
time for Congressman T eague fully to 
ally himself with those who wish to 
see the Channel Islands preserved for 
posterity. 

Senators Alan Cranston and John 
Tunney from California support the 
Park and control of oil operations in 
the Channel, and California Congress
men George Brown and Jerome Wal
die have introduced legislation co es
tablish a Channel Islands National 
Park. There is a legislative position to 

rally behind, and now is the time to do 
so. The beauty, the isolation, the mys
tery, and the natural wonder of the 
Channel Islands deserve a place in our 
National Park System alongside Amer
ica's other great natural places. Sup
port for the park is needed from the 
Congressmen and Senacors from the 
other 49 states as well as from Cali
fornia legislators. So the chances of 
success in these campaigns co estab
lish a Channel Islands National Park 
and co protect the channel from oil 
operations really depend on everyone. 
Congressmen and U.S. Seoacors from 
outside California will only become 
informed on the issues if their con
stituents inform them and will only 
support our point of view if they ask 
that they so do. 

Much of Southern California has 
already been overwhelmed by devel
opment, and a concerted effort will 
have to be made to shape these sprawl
ing agglutinations of buildings and 
people into cities that are truly livable. 
But the Channel Islands have nor yet 
been irretrievably touched by oil 
spills, urban spraw 1, congestion, smog, 
and the rather strange American vis
ion of progress, so there is something 
here that is really worth saving. The 
time has come to ensure that these 
mysterious and brooding Islands re
main so forever. 

Please write to both of your U.S. Se11aton and to yo11r Congressman about the 
islands and ask that he or she co-sponsor and work for legislation to establish the 
Channel Islands National Park. The addresses are: House Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20515 and Senate Office Building, 117 ashi11gto11, D.C. 20510. 
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Customized For Comfort 
With a Pack 

Why settle for any other goose down gar
ment when this one's designed specifically 
for you I Extended kidney flap cushions your 
pack frame waist band in back; side vents 
let you buckle under the garment for free 
movement and easy pocket access. 0104 
Eddie Bauer Goose Down Backpacker 
Sweater in Orange, Avocado, Navy. Sizes: 
S(39), M(42), L(45), XL(48). $35.50 postpaid. 
Just one of many Eddie Bauer Innovations 
for backpackers and climbers. 

Shop Two Ways: 
1 In Person at the Eddie Bauer 

San Francisco Store, 120 Kearny 
The West's most exciting store for 
"The World's Most Endorsed Outdoor 
Equipment." 

2 By Mail from the comfort of your 
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We pay the postage. Prompt service. 
Unconditional money-back guarantee. 
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EPA (Co11ti1111ed) 
provides exceptions for any sources granted 
approval before promulgation of the pro
posed regulation. We believe that the ap
propriate baseline is 1970, when the Clean 
Air Act was enacted to prohibit significant 
deterioration. However, even if I 972 is ac
cepted as the appropriate date (which .is the 
date when the act required the adoption of 
state implementation plans prohibiting de
terioration of air quality and the date of the 
district court's decision that put industry on 
notice that the act had this requirement), 
there is no basis for providing exceptions to 
the baseline. Sources starting emissions 
after 1972 should be deemed as constituting 
deterioration from the 1972 baseline. lfthey 
alone do not constitute significant deteriora
tion, they need not adopt new controls; if 
they do. they should at least be required to 
adopt the best possible technology to reduce 
their emissions. In any event, even if we 
assume that this might be in some instances 
too great a burden for plants under con
struction in 1972, there is little reason to 
exempt sources which had not even been 
started in 1972, and even less basis Lo exempt 
sources which even today have been merely 
approved without any substantial construc
tion having occurred. 

Fourth, EPA ·s second, third, and fourth 
approaches all plainly permit substantial 
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Doing "the 
America trip" 

Throw away those Middle 
America travel guides. In his 
new book, the author of Vag
abo11di11g iii Europe tells you 
where to Teally go and what 
to see in the U.S. of A. Ed 
Buryn talks about transpor
tation, finances, and all the 
rest of it- and suggests 
more than 150 trips across 
the country. The Appendix 
alone represents the single 
most complete source of up
to-date travel tips and info 
to be found in any travel 
guide. With photos by the 
author, poems. and draw
ings. 8½" x I I". Cloth $7.95. 
paper $4.95; now at your 
bookstore. 

RANDOM HOUSE / BOOKWORKS 

deterioration of air quality in some areas, in 
direct conflict with the court's order to 
' 'prevent significant deterioration of existing 
air quality in any portion of any state." The 
second approach, limiting the increase in 
total emissions in specific regions to a speci
fied amount, will allow states to concentrate 
their emissions in particular areas, thereby 
resulting in significant deterioration of air 
quality. The third approach. allowing the 
states complete authority to define "sig
nificant deterioration," would permit deteri
oration of air quality up to the secondary 
standards in all or any part of any state. The 
fourth approach, authorizing the states to 
establish zones which allow different levels 
of decreased ambient air quality. permits the 
states to have regions where air quality will 
be allowed to deteriorate to the secondary 
standards. Since these zones will include 
areas with an "unusual availability of raw 
materials,•· this approach obviously intends 
to allow the continued massive deterioration 
of air quality from mine-mouth coal-burn
ing power plants, such as those in the South
west and northern Great Plains, which were 
one of the principal reasons for this litiga
tion. At the annual average level permitted 
by the secondary standards, for instance, the 
North R im of the Grand Canyon would not 
be visible from the South Rim in and near 
Grand Canyon Village. One additional fact 
-if all the proposed coal-burning power
plants in the Southwest and northern Great 
Plains were built, their total emissions of 
each of the key pollutants. even under 
EPA 's new source-performance standards, 
would be ten to 50 times that of New York 
City and Los Angeles combined. 

EPA itself admits that the last three ap
proaches will not prevent significant deteri
oration of air quality in any portion of any 
state. Although EPA says that the first ap
proach, which limits the decrease in ambient 
air quality by a specific amount throughout 
the country, "would prevent deterioration 
of clean air," it admits that the second ap
proach wou Id allow air qua Ii ty to deteriora tc 
"to secondary standards in one or more 
places due to large new sources or source 
clusters"; that, under the third approach, 
"there would be no control over the ultimate 
level of deterioration which could progress 
in finite increments up to the level of the 
secondary standards"; and that the fourth 
approach "would allow some isolated ex
ceptions to the allowable deterioration 
levels." 

Fifth, the third proposal, and to a sub
stantial extent the fourth, allow the states to 
decide how much deterioration to prohibit. 
J ust as in the case of emission standards, 
EPA argued in all three courts that the Clean 
Air Act did not impose a national prohibi
tion of significant deterioration, but that the 
states had the authority under Section 116 
of the act to adopt such a requirement on 
their own. Each of the three courts rejected 
this argument, and EPA cannot now claim 
that state authority to define ~ignificant de-

terioration satisfies the act. 
Sixth, the first approach. which imposes a 

specific national limitation on the amount 
of deterioration permitted in ambient air 
quality, comes by far the closest of any of 
the proposed approaches for the two pol
lutants that are covered. However. the 
specific figures suggested by EPA are far too 
lenient. An annual average increase of l 5 
micrograms per cubic meter of sulfur di
oxide and ten micrograms per cubic meter 
of particulate matter will produce sub
stantial deterioration of air quality in 
many areas; the visibility in some places 
could be cut in half. Most important, EPA 
proposed to continue to base its determina
tion on increases in ground-level concen
trations alone, when some major measures 
of deterioration in air quality, such as re
duction in visibility and widespread occur
rence of acid rain, depend almost entirely 
on increases in pollutant concentrations oc
curring well above the ground. If any private 
party so flagrantly and defiantly disobeyed a 
court order he would be locked up. Courts, 
however, don't like to lock up government 
officials if they can, in any way, avoid it. 
Perhaps that is one reason why some otlkials 
have been ignoring the courts. 

What recourse do we have'! First. we are 
returning to the Federal District Court to 
seek a new order calling for immediate is
suance of final regulations along with an 
elaboration of the existing order that is so 
clear that EPA will understand it. Second, 
we will actively participate in the hearings 
announced by EPA for the purpose of re
ceiving public comment on their proposals. 
Everyone- individuals, organizations, local 
governir.ent officials, whoever has an inter
est in efTectively preventing the signilicant 
deterioration of air quality should ask to be 
heard. The hearings will be in Washington. 
D .C. (August 27-28), Atlanta (September 
4-5), Dallas (September 5-6), Denver (Sep
tember 5-6), and San Francisco (September 

At last "Karry-Kil" provides all the storage 
space you need when pants w/ pockets or 
carrying purse are impractical. for men & 
women at beach, pool, bicycling, walkine, 
golf; all sports & recreation (solves tight knit 
pants problem too). Quality hand-sewn double 
pouch w/2 back clips securely fasten it to 
any garment & snaps lock in contents. 4½x 
6½" main pouch & 3½ x61/2" outside pouch, 
2" deep; in thick soft (real leather look) vinyl, 
wipes clean w/ damp cloth. Choose Black, 
Beige Red, Brown or Blue. $2.95 ea.-t 45c 
pstg (Calif. res. add t9t tax) Money-back 
Guar. Check or M.O. to Karry-Kit, 5415 B 

W Washington, L.A. Cal. 90016' 



5-6). We urge all chap1crs, groups, and mem
bers-all concerned citi1cns-to participate 
as fully as possible in 1he\c hearings. Wrnten 
1es1imon) will be acccp1ed as well as oral 
presentations. Further mforma1ion on how 
10 most effectively parucipatc in 1h1s effort 
~an be ob1amed from Cyn1hia Wayburn, 
Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund, Su11e 311, 
311 California St., San 1-rancisco, Cahf. 
94!04. (Telephone 415-398-141 I) 

Air Q uali1y (Cm11inued) 

1mponant env1ronmen1:tl case 10 date in 
1erms of real 1mpac1 and environmental pro-
1ec1ion." :.aid Sierra Club Legal Defense 
I und faecuuve Director James '\lloorman 
m reference 10 1he recent Supreme Court de
cision aflirming 1he Sierra Club"s clean uir 
suit against 1he Environmental Protec1ion 
Agcnc} (1:.Pt\). 

B) a four-to-four 1ie vo1e (wi1h Jus11ce 
Lewis PO\\ ell d1squalif) mg himself). 1he 
Supreme Coun lefl intac1 a lower coun rul
ing 1hat effecuvely halted movement or pol
luung indw,trics into rural areas "here 1he 
air 1s cleaner than federal standards require. 
LPA appealed to the high coun the previous 
d1smct and appeals coun rulings 1ha1 up
held the Club's contention 1ha1 the 1970 
Clean Air Acl does nol permit EPA 10 ap
prove stale plans allo\, mg significant de1en
ora11on of e"1s11ng air quahl). 

S1errn Club President Laurence I. Moss, 
who origina1cd 1he suit und provided neces
s.ir) 1echnical informa1ion. :.aid. "The real 
s1gniticance of this dec1s1on 1s 1hat induslr) 
and the go\ernmen1 will not be able 10 
·solw· their problems by dispersing pollu-
1ion around the coun1ry. Instead, 1hey will 
be required 10 develop and implement 1ech
nolog) which "ill nol produce sign1fican1 
deterioration of air qua Ill). As a result of 
1his decision, lhe air quali1y we have over 
most of the U.S., 1ha1 is superior to 1hal 
which would be permi:.s1ble under 1he na-
11onal swndards, musl be maintained. 

"This does not mean an end to grow1h in 
rurnl areas," Moss said. " 11 means a more 
responsible pauern of grow1h in which the 
all-importalll quality of the air must no1 be 
s1gnifican1I) degraded. Those people \\hose 
plans are ad\-ersely affected by 1he decision. 
such as 1he builders or massive coal-burning 
power complexes in rural areas. will no 
doubt lllrn 10 Congress 10 amend or repeal 
1he Clean Air Act. Those "ho rnlue the 
quali1y of the air must be prepared 10 defend 
1his decision then.'' 

As a resuh of 1he Supreme Coun's ac1ion, 
EPA mus1 carr) out 1he appeals court's 
order to dnrn up regulauons 10 guide 1he 
~tales in a "no significant degrada1ion" pol
icy. The deadline :;et for EPA by 1he lower 
court has almost expired. 

In a related clean-air de\elopmem. 1:PA 
recently announced 1rnnspona11on-control 
proposals for 18 urban areas aimed al re
ducingcar trallic lo mee1 01hcr specific Clean 

Air Ac1 s1andards by 1975. The proposuls 
include lim_its on gasoline sales, high daily 
1a,es on on-s1ree1 ci1y parl-ing, car pooling. 
improved mass transit and 01her acuons 10 
reduce reliance on cars. 

Wa1er (Continued) 

In return for 1h1) unnecessar~ S)Slem of 
dams, aqueduc1s. and pumping s1a1ions. 1he 
public will lose valuable reL-reation areas. 
wildlife habitat. scenic rivers. and a ponion 
of 1he Gila Wilderness (in \ iolu1ion of 1he 
1964 \\'ilderness Act). The Ya\apa1 Apaches 
will be forced 10 forsal-e 16.000 acres of 
fertile boltomland for 2.500 acres of rocky 
upland. Consumers in Phoenix and Tucson 
\\Ill pay S50-60 per acre-foot for CAP \\aler 
ms1ead of 1he S3-15 1he) nO\\ pa} for local 
\\aler. lhe increase resulting primarily from 
public subsidic, to local landowners. who 
will only pa) SI 2 per acre-fool for irriga1ion 
\1..11er. Furthermore. CAP \\:1ter will be of 
such inferior qualll} (850 pans per million 
of d1-.soh-ed salts instead of 1he presenl 550 
ppm) 1ha1 beuer qua lily water could be pro
duced more cheaply (1f i1 were ever needed) 
b> trc..111ng sewage. 

AnLona needs a comprehensive wa1er 
management plan, but it does not need the 
CAP. rhe problem facing 1his slate is not a 
shortage of waler. but 1he ··swggering mis
management of an e,is1ing resource." Ac
cording 10 1he "a 1er-projec1s repor1. \ as1 
amoums of wa1er arc now was1ed 1hrough 
unn:gula1ed groundwa1er pumping. The re
port righ1ly recommends 1hat 1he CAP be 
de-au1honzed and tha1 1he s1a1e focus a11en-
11on on \\ 1sely w,ing ra1her 1han mere!) re
d1s1r1bu1111g It~ valuable water resource. 
Such planning would respond to a real prob
lem :11 a mere frac1 ion of 1hc C0\l of CAP. 

Ahhough nellher so amb111ou, nor co ti> 
as 1hc CAP or lhe Tnnil} Canal. 1hc Arm) 
Corp, of Engineer\' Meramcc Park Dam in 
Mis\ouri displa)~ the same cnvironmen1al 
and economic myopia. This dam-along 
\\ ith l\1 o others propo!>ed for 1he region-
1\ould flood an area of e~ceptional na1ural 
and rccrcmional v;iilue. The river sys1cm is 
laced w11h an enormous number of caves. 
man) Of\1 h1ch arc 1mponan1 archaeological 
slle~. II boas1s e,cellent fishing and provides 
a superb opportunny 10 create a natural 
recrea1ion area 1ha1 would preserve caves. 
spring~. picwresque bluffs. dense wood
lands. and a number of endangered species. 

The corps Jllsllfics 1he pro1ec1 by cuing 
the ··na1-wa1er" rccrca1ion 1he dam would 
prov1dc-wa1er sl-.11ng, sun ba1hing, reser
voir fhhing. and 1he lil-.e-bu1 10 des1roy a 
beau1iful nver mcrel) 10 substllute one kmd 
of recrea11on for another 1s an in1olerable 
and bammg sugges11on. especmlly when 1he 
opcra1ion will co~l $87.5 million. The corps 
also projccls cenmn flood-control benefits 
conungent on lhe con,1ruction of 1wo 01her 
dam,,\\ h1ch ma) not even be bu1h. But 1his 
ra11on.lli1a1ion i~ n..o more defensible 1han 
1he recrea1ion argu111en1. 801h nood-control 

and recreation benefits could be ach ieved a t 
one-1enth the cos1 of the proposed dams by 
simply acquiring the floodplains. Conser
va110111i.1s are urging comprehensive river
basin planning and esrnblishment ofa Lower 
Meramec Regional Recreation Area instead 
of 1he cons1ruc1ion of 1he Meramec Park 
Da~. If 1he dam project goes through, 1he 
public will once agam lose bo1h \1 ays. 

"Disas1ers in Waler Development" rec
ommends tha1 Congress de-au1horize the 13 
projects fca1ured in the report and that re
sponsible agencies 1mes1iga1e more !>Cnsible 
and less cosily aherna1ives. Bui 1here are 
also hundreds of other obsolete and unde
sira blc projec1s 1hnt should be dc-au1ho rized 
so we can begin to e,amine various land-use 
and \later-resource problems in 1he light 
of contemporar) priorn1es and 1echniques. 

Sena1or Clifford Case ( R- ew Jersey) has 
recen1ly i111roduced legislation that would 
begin 10 clean the sla1e. Senator Case's bill 
(S.1287) \\Ould au1omaticall) de-authorize 
all Arm) Corps of Engineers proJects eight 
years or older thai have no1 been funded 
during 1ha1 period. Represenlalive Guy Van 
der Jagl ( R-Michigan) has inlroduced a 
compamon bill (H.R. 8754) in 1he House. 
Such legislation is \\elcome. bul uhimately 
we need to go even further. Senator Case's 
bill, for example, would not affect Bureau of 
Reclama1ion or TVA projects, nor would it 
de-authorize projec1s less 1han e1gh1 )ears 
old thm have been shown 10 be pa1ently in
appropriu1e (Meramec Park Dam, for o ne). 
But Sena1or Case himself recognizes 1ha t 
his leg1~lation is bu1 a necessary first step, 
1ha1 de-au1horiza11on of past mistakes will 
not prevent 1he commission of future ones. 

Wha l needs 10 be done-as Senator Case 
has indicated-is 10 redefine 1he responsibil
ities of such agencies as 1he Army Corps of 
Engineer~ and Bureau of Reclamation so 
that 1he1r engineering skills can be addressed 
10 such essential iasks as reclaiming polluted 
lakes and rivers, res1on11ion of lands scarred 
b) s1rip-mining, and sohd-was1e disposal. 
Onl) when we pro\-1de 1hese agencies with a 
new mandate, a new sense of mission will 
we begin 10 see a n end 10 1he was1efui a nd 
destruc1ivc projec1s 1ha1 already have 
scarred so much of1h1s land. 

Ste1•e Whitney 

Anyone concerned with national 
~pending pdorities and with bring
tog a hall to the frivolous and ex
pensive escapades o f the Army Corps 
of Engi neers and similar agencies 
should contact h is Congressmen and 
Senators and urge that funds be de
authorized for wa~teful water projects 
such as those cited here. For more 
derni led infor mation o n dealing with 
the corps, look for the soon-to-be
relea~ed Sierra Club handbook En
g ineering a Victory: A Cici~en's 
Guide to the Army Corps of En
gineers. 
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Cara Mia-the artichoke hearts 
named my love. 

The Salinas Valley has an extraordinary 
set of climatic and geographical gifts. The 
broad expanse of Monterey Bay tempers 
the ocean winds. This interacts with the 
great clockwise currents of the North 
Pacific Ocean and the fluctuations of the 
Pacific High Pressure Area to give a cli
mate that has a natural thermostatic effect. 

When it gets too hot, cooling fog comes in. 
Then the pressure difference lessens and 
gentle, not too hot, sunshine returns. 

It produces what we believe to be the 
finest artichokes in the world. Cara Mia 
selects these succulent artichokes to make 

... Cara Mia Marinated Artichoke Hearts. 

 
 
  




